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EASTERN DIARY

Premier Chou En-lai on the eve of the
National Day, more than 4,ooo people
attended. including a number of foreign
dignitaries and leaders of Communist
Parties. The Premier's presence and the

received enthusiastic
use. Obviously aim-
n which had persist-
ese leader, a French

journalist in Peking commented pointedly
that evidently the Premier was the tar-
get, not of criticism, but of admiration.

What caught the attention of most ob-
servers was the unusuaily long list pub-
lished in the People's Daily ol names of
those who were present at the reception,
some 2,215 in all, to be precise. And
many of these observers have tried to
read a great deal into the fact that in
the list were also quite a number of names
which had not appeared on China's po-
litical scene for so,me time. To these ob-
servers I think one should point out that,
in both the Party Constitution approved
by the Ninth Pa,rty Congress and that ap-

proved by the Tenth Party Congress, it
is explicitly stipulated that a Communist
sho,uld be able to unite with the great ma-
jority of people, including those who have

wrongly opposed him but have since ac-

knowledged their mistakes.
In fact as early as March ry49 Chair-

man Mao had called upon Party ,mem-

bers at the close of the Second Plenary
Session of the Seventh Central Committee
of the Communist Party of China:

Pay attention to uniting and uorfring
ruith comrades tuho dilfer with you. This
should be borne in mind both in the loca-

lities and in the army. It also d.PPlies to
relations uith people outside the Party. We
haue corne togeth€r lrom euery corner of the
coantry and sho'uld be good at uniting in
our euorft not only with comrades uho hold
the same uierus as we but also with those
who held different uiews. There are some

a.?nong us whq haue made uery serious mis-
ta\es; we should not be prejudiced against
them but should be ready to worft uith
them.

To rne what was especially exciting
was the long section, taking up almost
a third of the list of names, devoted to
representatives from the grass-roots. These
included PLA co rbat heroes, model
workers and peasants and advanced

workers in various fields; representatives
of outstanding units in criticizing Lin
Piao and Confucius, educated young peo-

ple who had settled in the countryside,
worker-peasant-soidier students, Red
Guards, as well as representatives of 'May

7' cadre schools and urban neighbour
hoods.

As it had been on sirniiar occasions in
the past, many former Kuomintang
generals, who came over or were cap-

tured towards the end of the War of
Liberation, also made their appearance at
the reception. Most of them are now with
the People's Political Consultative Con-
ference, writing memoirs or working for
the eventual liberation of Taiwan. At the
main table one found Shang Chen, the
Kuomintang commander of the 6th War
Zone during the War of Resistance Against



|apan and head of its missiori to fapan
after the war. He has been living in
fapan since and is now on a vis,it to Pe-
king for the first time #ter Liberation.

journey
eral, for
also the

Mayor of Peiping, as Peking was then
Known.

And yet unity was still one of the
most important concerns, if not the most

great victories !' The editorial published
on the same day in the threC leadins
journals in Pekiirg warned , '

The unification of our country, the unity
of our people and the unity of our various
121i6n21ifi65-f1656 are the basic gua-
rantee of the sure triumph of our cause.
Class enemies at home and abroad aluays
try to undermine such unilication and unity
by euery possible means, and ,.ue nTusv

sharpen our aigilance.

Whenever Chinese call for u,nity, some
observers in the West co,nclude that
there is a lack of unity, a crisis, in
China. This is understindable, for to

it is bound to come face to face with new
problems at every major step it takes.
When new problems arise, there are
bound to be differences among the peo-
ple as to how such problems shou,ld be
met. Discussions, or €ven debates, then
take place, and it is o,nly after these that
agreernent can be reached among the
great majority of the people as to the
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has to recognize that there are difierences
among the people and understand the
Marxist law of the unity of opposites.
Tha,t is why the editorial quoted above
stressed:

It is imperatiue to strengthen the Party's
centralized leadership and tlte gr€at reao"
lutionary unity of the tuhole Palty, the
uho'le army and the people ol the whole
country under the guidance of Chairman
Mao)s proletarian reuolutionary line.

And then it went on:

We must learn to handle all problems lrom
the dialectical approach of one diaiding into
tuo and earnestly carry oilt the proletarian
policies laid doun by Chairman Mao, stict-
ly distinguish betaeen the ttuo differe'nt
types ol contradictions (i,e. the contradic-
tions among the people and those betueen
the p€oPle and the enemy-LTY )
and handle them correctly, unite oaer
gS per cent of the cadres and mAsses,

bring al,l positive factors into play, unite
with everyone that can be united with,
and do everything possible to turn negative
factors into positive ones so as to serve the
great cause of building a socialist society.

In the period of building socia,lism,
when there are still classes and class

ple on their guard.
The Chinese people have never been so

united. But unity is not achieved once and
for all. It will continuously develop
and has to be conscientiously fostered.

One of the aspects of unity in China
is that of the 55 nationalities which make
up the Chinese nation. In her thou'
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sands of years of history, China has forg-
ed herself into a mul'ti-national country.
While the Hans account for 94 per cent
of the population, the smallest nationa-
lity, the Hoches, number only a few hun-
dred.

The formation of such a union is for
the bene t of all the nationalities, big
or small. It has b,rought them closer to
each other, facilitated their cultural and

thus helping them
v. The unity of the
greatly strengthened

their resistance against foreign aggression,
especially the imperialist aggressions dur-

t the different na-
same realm that

free of contradic-
tions when the multi-national empire was
being forged. There were wars and na-

with this or that nation-
upper hand. over the

t times. Rulers of the
different nationalities occupied e ach
other's territories and robbed each other's
people.

But in the final analysis, national con-
tradictions are none other than an ex-
pression of class contradictions. Rulers of
this or that nationality made wars on
other nationalities either for their own
aggrandizement or to ena,ble them to
better hold their own people in subjec-
tion. Throughout Chinese histo,ry we
have seen exp
but also ir..-vasi

regions which
the Hans. As
half of the past ten centuries China was

p,erors. But all this
course of history.
formation of the
China became an

indivisible entity even long before the
founding of the People's Republic.

It was, however, the founding of the
People's Republic that brought the unity
o[ the nationalities to a completely new
stage. With the abolition of class oppres-

sion, there also went national oppression.
For the first time in history the difierent
nationalities live in complete equality and
peace, which is no longer tarnished by
suspicions, hostilities or wars. It has
become all the easier for them to help
each other develop their own communi-
ties politically, socially and economically.
Take Tibet as an example. The people
who lived there only a quarter o[ a cen-
tury ago in a vast backward, theocratic
serfdom now live in communes led by
former serfs. their own equals. and are
free to build their own future. In this
land where 25 years ago not even a

match stick was made. modern industry
rs developing by leaps and bounds.

To ins,titutionalize this new found
equality, national autonomies have been
set up in areas wh.ere minorities live in
compact communities so that they can

enjoy the right to manage their orirn af-
fairs. Altogether there are now five au-
tonomous regions equivalent'to provinces,

chous or leagues equiva-
ative regions. each cover-
f counties, and 69 au-
es or banners. The five

unified leadership of the Central People's
Government. This means they are en-

tionalities.
The rnino,rity populations scattered

over other parts of China enjoy the same
democratic rights as the local inhabitants
and receive special consideration for their
way of life anC customs and habits. )ust
to mention an example, special restaiur-

ants are set aside for people of the Mus-



lim faith 1n many cities in China where
there are Hui communities and special
meals are also servod on trains and aero-
planes for them.

Increasing numbers of cadres have been
trained from among the working peo-
ple of the minorities to take over ihe- ad-
ministration of their own areas. Many
of them have also been recruited by thi
Communist Party. There are now mino-
rity nationals not only on the Party Cen-
tral Committee, but aiso in its Political
Bureau. In the Sinkiang Uighur auto-
nomous region, there are now more than
84,ooo cadres from the Uighur and other
nationalities,, an increase or more than

leading posts on
revolutionary com-

r"ff:xx'ffi:,'11
gion, Tibetan and other minority cadres,
rnostly former serfs or slaves or their
children, make up rnore than half of the
total number of cadres.

minorities who once kept records by tying
knots have now created their own
wrilten languages with state aid. Books,
newspapers and periodica,ls are published
in the Mongolian, Tibetan and other mino-
rity languages in great quantities. Insti-
tutes for nationalities and universities and
colleges have been set up in leading m,ino-
rity areas. Each national minority, how-
ever small, has its own co,llege gra-
duates.

While family planning is pro,moted in
almrost all the Han areas, it is not encour-
aged in the minority areas, which are
usually much less denseiy populated. Thus
the minorities. some of '*t i.t were at
the point of dying out at the time of Li-
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beration, have seen a rapid growth in their
population. With the improved medical
service and the wiping out of various in-
fectious dise ases, the Mongolians have
grown three-foLd in numbers in the past
quarter of a century. In Sinkiang, the
population of national minorities has in-
creased by upwards of 5o per cent since
1949. The Sibos, one of the smallest
nationalities in the region, has more than
doubled its population.

Dances a,nd music of many national
minorities have becomc very popular
throughout the whole country. Nowhere
in China is a concert complete without
them.

A recent Hsinhua News Agency re-
port reveals that, in China's cou'ntryside
where live 8o per cent of her population,
a medical network has come into being
which knits together the county hospitals.
commune clinics and health centres of the
production brigades. Serving this net-
work is an drmy of some four million
medical workers, including about a mil-
lion barefoot doctors.

The county hospitals are run by the
Government while the olinics of the com-
munes are generally financed by the com-
munes and subsidiz,ed by the Government.
Health centres of the production brigades
are sponsored collectively by the com-
mune members themselves.

One of the rnost heartening creations,
second prob;ably only to the barefoot
doctors in the field of medical care, has

been the cooperative rnedical service,
which was first conceived here and there
in a number of communes but has since
spread far and wide. The trend seems

to indicate that soon there will be a co-

operative medical service in every com-
rnune or brigade.

Under the systorn of cooperative me-
dical service, each peasant (child includ-
ed) contributes every year about one yuan
to the cooperative fund and for this he
or she is entitled 'to free or partly free
rnedical care. Ordinary diseases are to
be treated at the health centre of the pro-
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duction brigade whiie rn<ire serious cases
are referred to the commune clinics or

Breaking ries-old
traditions. the longer
sit as doctors clinlics
waitin them
or sen their
clinics often
climb to at-
tond 'the sick edicine to the
patients at th

Besides tre barefoot doc-
tors also jo n th workers in

China has long since wiped out small-
pox, the plague, and cholera. China is

probably the only country in the world
where it is impossible to find a case of
venereal disease even for teaching pur-
poses. The incidence and mortality rate
of other infectious diseases, parasitoses,
endemic and occupational diseases have
plummetted while some af these diseases

have been in the main brought under
control.

Lee Tsung-ying



Dialogue on the Peasant Art of Huhsien

S. Marie Carson

ards. We sought mutual enlightenment
and exchange. Our intentions were warm-
ly welcomed; we received the utmost co-
operation everywhere we went.

We had done a lot of homework to
fa:rirrliarize ourselves with their social point

dominate our dialogue as well as the dy-
namics of their creativity. For that their
art is to !s g1ga1sd-as is everything-for
the people wouid factor every aspect of
the interaction of form, content, and
individual imagination, with the special
effect of eliminating individualism as an
ideal; it seemed to us that, if we did not
give this careful consideration, it would
have to conflict with our feelings about
the artist's necessity for freedom of ex-
pression and to be disruptive to the wish-
ed-fo,r dialogue. In the process of this
consideration \,ve became increasingly
aware of our bias toward a certain kind of

S. Marie Carson and her artist husband Douglas
Gorsline visited China early last year and had
discussions with professional and amateur artists
there.

individual freedom as cultural, but we
were also ever more aware o{ the aliena-
tion of the art that extremes of that free-

do produce, a

that freedom
of subjective
sustained wha

tyle. We saw
any longer

any sense of
ts truly free.

Aside from the fact that any freedom is
relative to certain social conitraints, the
artists are allowed their freedom only
when they have nothing revolutionary
to say. Even when today's socially
motivated emphasis on individualism in
style, especially as coupled with a social
isolation derived from the ethic of social-
political individualism, leaves most artists
to argue in a voidL attended to only by
their own 6lite, while, to compJ.ete this
socially inficted self-cooption of freedom,
whatever new style becomes, the style is
then and there coopted by the cornmercial
sectors of our system. To have come to
see that revolution in the sphere of art
alone without social revolution has become
revolution in a vacuum, and that indivi-
dual freedom of expression operating aside
from full social commitment can be so
led astray left us very open for the seek-
ing of a new insight into creativity and
a new definition of freedom of expression.
For this we knew our trip to China was
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an lmmense able to
discuss possib loprne,nt
of creativity society
where sociai the ali'
could of
aesthe us
while em
some sis-
tance in their efiorts. The desired,oppor-
tunity was amplified beyond our expec-
tatioas by their overwhelmingly generous
lmplementahon of rt.

eparatory efiorts we
aesthetics was going
roach because of the
p berween our very
al formations. So

we were extremeiy fortunate that all we
had hoped to discuss was given a,n ex-
cellent framework of pointiof reference
by the exhibition of peasant arr which
had just opened in Peking as part of the
National Exhibition, excellent 

-particular-

ly because of its impact on everyo,ne.
It became clear that the formation of

the showing in this way had many impli-
cations. The ,fact that peasant art was
chosen for and featured in this National
Exhibition,, to begin with, indicated re-
cognition of the activeparticipationof, and
the need to promote such participation of,
the peasants in the national cullure-not
a new recognition in China but of interest
to us. But also it was, we think, a recog-
nition that the art the peasants had pro.
duced had something to say culturally as

well as socially.
The peasant art was specially selected.

While the works o,f professionais and
amateurs (peasan,t, worker, soidier spare-
time painters-selftaught or trained in
commune, provi,ncial or district schools

-many 
of whom do propaganda work in

the local commune or factory) are recom-
mended from shows selected at city and
provincial levels with representatives of
city and province deciding what to send,
the peasantartwas selectedfrom onecoun-
ty. This because the county-Huhsien in
Shensi-manifested'certain good points,

S. Marie Carson

cultural and sociai, from which others can

we saw examples of this capacity where-
ever we were in China, it is that rnore in-
dividuals were expressing it and expres-
sing it more fully and freely; perhaps in
mutual discovery of their creativity they
felt free to be botrd. In any event much
of the work fulfils the desirabie synthesis
Ernst Fischer caltred for, 'freedom of the
artist's personality in harmony with the
collective' and at the same time is made
manifest as an expression of the collective.
This last aCcomplishment was one of the
cultural points spoken of, the other most
mentioned was that the show would in-
spire other counties and neighbourhoods
to make greater effort. We saw it was
also inspiring both professional artists and
other amateurs to seek and have aesthe-
tic insights.

The history of this movoment in Hu-
hsicn was socially and culturally important
too; it first started in 1958, the year of
the Great Leap Forward. The professio-
nals we spoke with told us 'the masses
ignited it, it was spontaneous; the prob
Iem was that the revisionist line caused
setbacks. But in r964 when the Socialist
Education Movement went out to the
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rainy days, teaching and learhing from
each other in study classes in siack seasons,
they are celebrating every facet of their
or,vn daily activities: their construction of
terraces and wel1s, their planting and har-
vesting of their varied crops, their schools,
shops, and factories, their community
activities frorn sports to entertainment to
speak past bitterness sessions. They depict
all with imaginative directness and vita-
liry; the work for this reason is especial-
ly useful in the br:igade, commune, and
county in presenting information and pro-
paganda in a compeiling and inspiring
way. They have painted their communal
past history and their self-reformations;
they now are predorninantly occupied with
celebrating their immediate present; we
feel it is an important point that, though
they may exaggerate forrns, colour or
pattern to express it, they find their pre-
sent actuality inspirational and so does
the viewer.

The professional artists and the ama-
teurs working in the traditional skillswere
outspokenly impressed by the vividness,
the liveliness, the inve,ntiveness to be seen

in the peasant art and avowed they had
a great deal to learn from it. They were
aware that the people-those for whorn
all their work is done-responded to these
elements in the work too, which there-
fore they should seek to incorporate in
their own. We discussed the genesis of
these elements, along with rnany other
questions relative to our quest, in confer-
ences in Peking, Shanghai, Fluhehot and
Kweilin with professionals and with ama-
teurs. Everywhere they feit they had the
answer as to what made the peasant rvork
'more alive and innovative' ; we felt the
implications of their overail answer could
lead to a broader, more self-searching dia-
lectic. To then'r the point was the pea-
sant artists had a deeper sense of
content because 'they come from real life
and are full of liu'e and healthy ideolo-
gical feelings', they had 'a better class
feeling and fewer ideologicai problems.'
The solution proposed by both profes-

sionals and amateurs was that the pro-
fessionals improve their ideological selves
by going deeper into the masses; this
irnprovement vrrould be reflected in the en-

an active, not passive, attitude . . . in
trying to bestow and reflect life, they
have created new forms and have bold-
iy broken conventions.'

T'his statement led us to think of many
things; their social cornmitment led them

what a lack of social commitment had
impoverished, Western art and that an
active social attitude is indeed integral
to art. But we continued that we felt, i{
v,,e further discussed the qualities they had
singled out for approbation, the thi,nking

ponent entity to deal with (for which the
peasants received high marks) and on
skill (i" which area the professionals
undeniably have great mastery) the other
component and in listening to what they
said as to horv these two should b,e wed,
we came to feel that some possibilities
raised by the peasant art were not being
taken up by the professionals or the ama-
teurs because the ,terms in which the pro-
blem was posed did not encompass these
possibilities.

We felt what was being overlooked was
a fu1l enough consideration of the man-
ner in which the peasant artists painted.
Given when both groups painted the
world of the peasant the peasant had the
greater familiarity with the data and in
one way rnore ,feeling for it, the social
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feeling of the professionals was so high
we felt the two groups must be equiva-
lent, if diflerently so. Mentioning this to

ed.
This involved us in a problem which,

though it might have been one of equata-
bility of terms in translation, was signifi-
cant as a point of departurel when we
spoke of form or style or manner we were
answered in terms of technique or media.
Further it seemed that when our sense

of form was considered it was felt to com-
prise and manifest itself in specific techni-
ques which one mastered and turned into
skill,s were set into or set up as a frame-
work of a style which wouid be one of a
,series of styles selected as suitable for a

sing of the standard of their art was the
quaiity of their ideologicai input. This
view of form seerns to be reinforced' in
that many of the specific techniques they
have had drawn from their own long and
rich heritage are conventions which, as

such, represent or symbolize specific items
of actual or emotional content and which
used in various conjunctions, one with an-
other, can be held to make a statement.
The prevalence in their art of technique
as signifier tends also to lend support to
their consideration of their overall solution
as correct. This solution at this time could
be summarized as follows: while develop-
ing their ideological selves to better con-
ceive the content, the best way to master
the new revolutionary content and raise
their standards of that mastery is by seek-

S. Marie Carson

ing and devising and then perfecting new
techniques to ciep:ct the wealth of new
data arid add them within the framework

tion of the communication of content.
Even though to us the ernphasis on form-
al considerltions *r, n.&rtrty for the
birth of modern 211-xn6l we admittedly
value that birth highly while they do not

-u,e 
agree with them that the continua-

tion of such emphasis is a major factor,
in interaction with serious social factors,
in the alienated quality of contemporary
manifestations of that art. The intricacies
of this must be developed separately; what
is important here is that perha,ps the pro-
fessional artists in China eschew fuller in-

rent stage
relation to
perhaps be
dualism so

ooints of view in other
L-

sectors perhaps to ad-
vance ideas in eational
innovation is considered for its efficacy
in action and not as an ideological state-

ment,
What they hold in contradistinction to

formalism and rvhat they are whole-
heartedly and totally for is the necessity
that art express revolutionary content,
and that the artist follow'the Mao
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Tsetung prescription of a unity of politi-
cal content with a perfection of art. In
their enthusiastic pursuit of this airn, r,r,e

feel that by their conceptualizing of tech-
nique and skill as subsuming and equal-
ling form and by holding to this coniept
of forrn in their thinking about the ex-

gether, is just what they and the masses
were responding to in the peasant art.
Even in their consideration and nomina-

to be refined and developed for the state-
ment of content. Th; selected units

To the degree our view is valid, there
is information of use-value i,n how the
peasant forms evolved. It would seem

that the peasant artists, not having a
learned technique even if they do have ac-
cess to and infuence from a visual tradi-
tion, impelled by their staternent as the
professionais say, they go
along-even breaking iar
conventions. Then it is ng
fully familiar with the I nd
in wanting to celebrate it and. in h.aving
eyes not so constrai Led by technical con-
siderations, they perforce step aside from
and often beyond the problem of trying
to fit a statement into a specific frame-
work. This leaves them open to creating
a style into which t r fit their innovations
and this in turn leads to the accomplish-
ment that their feeling pervades the whole
painting and to the paintings having a

coherent intensity.
This is not, of course, to say that skill,

technique, and the discipline of form are
not important to the development of art,
nor is it to say that inventiveness and
spontaneity ar'e the most important ele-
ments in art. It's to sav that what is im-
portant is the matter' of the coherent
whole- olf wedding all into the coherent
whole-which calls for an open dynamic
concept of form. And it is to say that
creativity is not the province only of those
with professional skill. it is a property in
each of us which can be and needs to be
released, and which in the form of in-
sights can directly contribute to the deve-
lopment of art everywhere.

The complexity of the problem of the
proper relation between skill and discip-
line, on the one ha ,d, and inventiveness
and spontaneity on the other, was
brought out in a paradox, contradictions
of which were made clear to us by a state-
ment of one of the professional artists
in Peking. In the peesant exhibition we
had seen examples showing where pea-
sant artists seeking to raise their level
had sought to raise their skill, they did
it by emulation of the professional artists'
skills. Their later paintings showed they
had made consideiable p?ogr.rr in this
direction year to year, but -to our eyes
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inventiveness were mean-
ng. Yet when the pro-

Lauding the evident in-
said to us,'To like pea-

to; it is by error that the proportions are
wrong and the limbs mis-set,' we under-
stood he had a point.

Bothered by the contradictions between
our concern and this point of view, both
of which we felt valid, we were forced to
ask ourselves severatr new questions in-
cluding: What indeed is the active cul-
tural role of peasant art as 'primitive art''
How much ii* w.ri.r;"pi.;;;; ; ih;
primitive' been cultivate d by its co-

option for profit in the art mart; How
much of this is reverse acculturation and
on the basis of what seen or sensed values;
How
spirit
peasa
wish
can this last best be done, what insights
should be sought for, should some re-
definitions be made?

tion and education-including important-

development of the source.of imaginative
innovation in terms of dynamic visual
conventions-something to utilize as a

source whereby to adapt form to the re-
volutionary content. But how to best see

and use this source was a complex ques-
tion, one which we could only hope to
help be posed so it could be successfully

S. Marie Carson

solved.

cessful, they had invented congruous
forms suitable to their statement and their
technique. Next it had
that'prirnitives' become
still keep their 6clat, the
fullness of comrnunicatio
our amount of visual knowledge it seem-

ed that as they-and all schools of art
down to modern times that produced the
new insights into objective reality from
which, *e feel, art develops-acquired
new skill! and innovative insights, the
combining of, these with content forced
inventions of form-of new formal rela-

this directness and these possibilities in it:
it could be a source to transform and
around which to invent-but with full so-

cial considerations-just as primitive and
foreign art were a source for Modern Art
in the West.

As rve felt our way toward this think-
ing. u,e felt more and more that if the
professional artists would give more con-
sideration to the peasant innovations as

technical, as tec'hniques within a form,
within a total picture which made thern
meaningful and to which they gaYe
heightened meaning, they would have
vital material with which to deal in two
areas in which they r.vere questing. They
would not only have a whole panoply of
insights as to diflerent ways of making
statements which thev then could skillful-
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ly develop into and employ as'their own
content-expressive form, but they would
have the beginning of an answer to our
and their question concerning how best
to help the peasant artists raise their stan-
dards. As they said, they had been think-
ing and talking about this among them-
selves and with the peasant artists since
before the Cultural Revolution-there
were several programmes in action. The
talk about all this gave us a lot to think
about.

While underlining the fact that it was
a mutually held opinion of the profession-
als and the peasants that 'the peasant only
uses simple and primitive techniques and
should raise their standards,' they were
intensely ar,vare that there was a real
guestion as to 'in what directions' this
should be pursued; they wanted to 'create
a situation for roo fowers to bloom.'
Further they made it clear that it was a
matter of principle that the 'peasants
should raise their skills in their own man-
ner, they can't blindly learn from the
specialists.' This certainly lays a genuine

2T

foundation for the fully developed inter-
action needed between the two groups:
they are actively working on that inter-
action as is being done in every sector of
life under the
thing up and
they are doing

The current

be better 'they must look to the profession-
als for necessary skills and techniques,'
can obstruct their efforts to achieve a full
generative back and forth regarding the
raising of the level of expression in
art. Per,haps the two complementary
attitudes could be seen as remnants
of class contradictions such as people in
all fields in China told us of as still exist-
ing and necessary to,overcome. And per-
haps the best way to approach the pro-

(On opposite page)

Draoing of the New Pefting Hotel: A suggestion made in theory and car'ried
owt in practice.

A suggestion we made in Peking that was considered valid ended in the drawing
on the opposite page. We said we felt the prodessionals were missing a specia,l
possibility susgested by the peasant on
of the actual life around them in P es.

While they were going into the ng
their ol.vn milieu with which they to
celcbrate-the masses on bicycles at twilight returning fro.m work in Peking, the
construction work and workers at fhe site of the New Peking Hotel. We said we
not only thought these were visions od social and aesthetic value, but in painting
their own acttrality artists rvould more easily achieve the directness they admired in
peasant art and rvould more likely bc inspired to be inventive in form. Th.y
agrced this was possible but warned that the subject had to be chosen carefuIly, that
what to celebrate had to be chosen from a social point of view. We felt and said
the beauty of u'hat is evervwhere here tha we see now is irnportanr; to us it is a
testimony to the beauty and vigour of the socialist life. Domglas decided to make a
test of his proposal by painting all that was therc at the Peking Flo,tel construction site.

While at work, we were sinpplarly struck by the self-sufficiency involved, parti-
cuiarlv by the derricks constructed from photo reproductio,ns in foreign publications
which were made and put in operation even before the drawiogs to guide their
construction were ofl the drawing boards.

S. Marie Carson
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blem is in terms of class orientation;

often, 'we are still in the process of deve-
lopment.'

are ultimately political and politicallv
formed, even'when we mean them to bl
a-political. While many of us are not
aware of our most active formative ideo-

S. Marie Carson

ideological

.tru;;*
ate for the

workers, peasants and soldiers in a way
responsive to them and extolling of their
work; this is a large but not impossible
commission-j1's 4 matter of finding the
most creative way to achieve the aim.

There is a lot more to be discussed.
But their aim, their unceasing efiorts,
their constant self-criticism, their willing-
ness to listen to critical suggestions from
outside provide a marvel,oui climate for
both discussion and achievement. It was
a privilege to be able to start the dialogue
and an excitement to hear, and hear a,bout,
our first suggestions being discussed.
There were and are gaps ir comprehen-
sion to bridge, but the dialogue has begun.
We hope it wlll continue and that many
others will participate; we will continue
by writing, we feel compelled to by what
was said in their farewells as summed up
in one: 'We are colleagr.res, we must help
each other, we are glad for such an ex-

change; it was necessary it be started;
through dialogue we can raise all artists'
standards and strengthen friendship every-
where.'



China Revisited

Williarn Sewell

'Dsoi clti€n-see you again.' The words
were ringing in my ears when, in 1952,
I crossed the bridge frorn China to the
Kowloon train. I was too realistic to gain
comfort from any hope that I might re-
turn. After nearly three decades, my life
in China was over! Then, this year, the
opportunity came for me to revisit China

ctedlylfieltaslight
fearing that my
ttered by what I

As the train took us from the border
towards Canton, we looked at the new
rice greening in fields which were so

much larger than those we remembered.

we were to see no more. A young girl
came along the corridor in her whiti coat
and black trousers, her smile so welcom-
ing, her dark eyes sparkling. She was
wiping the fioor with one of those Chinesc

professor of chemistrv at
University in Chengtu until

nd, went home to Britain. He
ted China recently.

ridor. Hap'pincss fooded over me: We
were home again.

We had returned to China, but every-
where there were changes. In Peking
there was the great open space before Tien
An Men, the love of which young people
were singing wherever we went. There
were not only the great national buildings,
but countless modern homes for workers
springing up, often near newly erected
factories. In the country places much of
the land r,vas smootled, the small hills
and mounds removed, the hollows filled
in; the narrow borders between tiny fields
had vanished to enable tractors to work
great areas. New irrigation channels,
some filled from welli by electrically
driven pumps, others from new reservoiri
or freshly diverted rivers, served all parts
of the lind. Good roads made tranioort
easier; and the trees that lined. them had
many of them already grown sufficiently
to giu. refreshing ,t.,iaJ. As the frrmer's
took us round, it was not so much 'see
what r,ye have done', as 'see what we are
doing'. What had been accomplished was
well done, but much was stiil to come.
Because all had shared in the prosress
they had made, every person felt invo'ived
and was determined to continue and de-
velop the

Statistic
reality of
like other noted them for
future use. Yet what we remember are
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the faces and attitudes bf the peopie,
which reflected the emotional significahce
of these facts and figures. So short a time

titude to each other, in their determina-
tion to serve the People. We spoke of our
Western conception of freedom; but it was
deemed irrelevant, and there was lack of
understanding on their faces. In return
they asked if our freedom should not
more truly be considered licence. One
woman said: 'Previously I was hungry,
and had the freedom to starve. Now I
have food to eat; my children can go to
school, and we all have s,ufficient clothes
to wear.' During our half-month visit we
saw no one obviously lacking food or
clothing. While it was still China, it was
a new China, its charm enhanced be-
cause it was no longer marred by bitter-
ness, deceipt and misery.

Whether we were taken to farm or
factor|: school or welfare organization,
after we had been told the history of the
project, there was always a fruitful tour
of inspection before returning for frank
discussion. As we walked around we were

they were feeling about life, about the
jobs they were doing, the changes in their

cept that privilege and personal advance-

William Seaell

ment must be forgotten. Both the nature
and place of rvork are assigned according
to need and the expected capabilities of
those concerned. Although ii is possible
to make alterations in case of real misfits
or of special circumstances, frivolous re-
quests for change are not entertained.
There are limitations, alsq to travel; and
permission must be obtained for more dis-
tant and longer visits, although crowded
trains bore witness to the fact that many
people were on the rnove. Higher educa-
tion can be obtained only by those who,
after working on the land or in factories,
are acceptable to their fellow comrades;

ne, and are con-
ersonal rewards.
elfish behaviour

came across e possibility
of returning conditions.

In the co nature was
at its best. The people were natural and
entirely friendly.thi, yornger and strong-
er men and women were in those teams
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forgotten most of the statistics we were

t10n.

_ At the Chiliying Commune, fies again
became -significant. There were r;o45
pigs, and that figure I remember becausi
we saw the whole multitude in their in-

black trousers; she played with a wisp of
black hair, hanging down over her cheek,
as she spoke. So truthful was she that I
am sure the statistics would have been
amended had a sow farrowed while she
was talking. Her story was one of de.
dicated care and planning. It was one of
the outstanding wonders we saw, that in
that whole area, which she so proudly
and lovingly tended, there were neither
smells nor fies.

We stayed a few days at the Shanghai
Mansions. Decades ago we had watched
this high luxury building-then Broad-
way Mansions- being built behind bam-
boo scaffolding. We, in our humble cir-
cumstances, had shaken our heads a little
and wondered who could afford to live
there, little thinking that, even tor a day
or two, it would, in a new China, be our-
selves. From the twelfth floor we looked
down at what was once the Garden
Bridge, under which the Soochow Creek
flows to join the Hwangpoo River. Across
the creek are the gardens of the old Bri-
tish Consulate and, almost next door to
it, the church now used as a garage. In
the early morning the solitary men came
to do their exercises, but soon the traffic
swelled: buses hooted, bicycles in their
thousands came from all directions, the
riders dismounting at the bridge to walk
along the pavements, threading their way

25

amo,ng the pedestrians. The Bund was
much greener with trees than it used to
be; the fam long
cufve, were uses.
There was the

walked there, we had already been told
of the sign 'no Chinese or dogs admitted',
and had gone specially to see it. The
notice, which I copied, was signed by the
Secretary at the Council Room, and dated
September 13, r9r7. It was headed Re-
serae Garden Regulations, and stated The
Gardens Are'Reserued for the European
Community, but there was no mention of
Chinese , except tha
foreign children, w
the seats when the
games and the picking of fowers were
prohibited. Regulation No. 4 was Dogs
and bicycles ar€ not admitted. One can
understand the Westerners in those early
days who, in the hot fetid Shanghai sum-
mer, before there were ice cream or air
conditioning, sought to breathe the cooler
air by the riverside, awa1l from the crowds
of people, some of whose habits, by mo-
dern Chinese standards, were hardly sani-
tary. Yet it was wrong, reflecting an im-
perialistic attitude and naturally, as public
conscience developed, the gardens ceased
to be reserved. The myth about the word-
ing of the notice has, however, remained,
and needs correcting in the interests of
truth. The actual wording is bad enough,
but the story has been repeated so often
that many, both in China and elsewhere,
believe that the supreme insu'It of directly
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linking Chinese and dogs together actual-
ly occurrod.*

In those cities we visited and in the

terners, are
advertisemen
facturers, to
they are natural examples of men and
women as they should be, withour the
artificial erotic stimulation which adds
such strains to Western life. As elderly,
white-haired visitors. remembered is
teachers, it was humbling to be caught up
in the new spirit. TherE seemed i' .ori-

William Sewell

days, we mostly gave, but now it is our
turn to receive. Although the Chinese
experiment is not blindly to be oopied, and
would hardly fit the British s-ene, yet
there is much for us to learn: new ideas
and relationships, a truer balance between
the individual and societ), a willingness
to forget personal righ19 and privileges in
accepting new responsibilities, and a rea-
Itzation of the evils of a class society. We
were certainly irnpressed by the un-
doubted succe sses, by the productive
power and drive. yet the outstanding me-
hory which we have carried with uifrom

d millions who possess

crossed the bridge to
the call that followed

us was not 'Dsai chien', but perhaps be-
cause there is a deeper sense of rtality
and truth: 'Yiu chi wei, dsai chien-
Should opportunity occur, see you again!'

* For confirmation of the above refer to New
China-A Report of an Investigation by Col.
C. L'Estrange Malone, F.R.Ae.S., published
in September, 1926, by the Independent La-
bour Party, London. One of the illustrations



New Discoveries Amongst Old

Haunts in North Hopei
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summer period whi
what prornised to b
vest of any year since Liberation. Late
autumn and there were a succession of
bright, sunfl| drays which also hel,ped the
by now ripening corn considerably.

We had come to Peitaiho on the coast
of the Pohai Bay for rest and recupera-
tion,, so were feeling glad to be able to
make another tour o,f inland counties,
and see how progress was aflecting thern.
Although one cannot easily enter into the
iives of the people on any fast-moving
tr1p, one c.a e

of what thi e

what is bei e

expansion of county-operated industry to
serve local agricultural mechanization,
an essential step towards the integration
of industry and agriculture. We also
hoped to see somethingof theplanningand
investment aspects of rural development,
and to see to what extent they were being
highlighted by ,the current 'Criticize Lin
and Confucius' movement. For any one
interested in human progress, there sure-
ly can be no rnore exciting a thing than

to watch rural developm€nt on the scale
it is in China today. The revolution is

the countryside.

Ceramics iw Tangshan

It is a mistake to think one visit to anv
place is enough in todayls China. I hail
been to ,the Tangshan potteri€s quite a
few times over the years since Liberation,

trst 1974 showed almost
picture. To begin with,
lns of the Tangshan pot-
rn r4o4. Nowthey cover

quite a large area of the city and suburbs,
in fifteen sections. The overall organiza-
tion for all runs four schools and a hos-
pital oo workers, making
dom industr,ial porcelain,
and wa,res, in over five
thou

Before 1949, the potteries were owned
by families or small capitalists. There
was a busy season in March and April,

27
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but after the bulk of the pottery needed
for local distribution or orders had been
finished, many hired potters had to go
out on transport work, or even become
beggars. Costs wer
methods primitive, a
not let the explo,i
feet. In all ther
beehive kilns then.

Tn ry49 these kilns were joined to-
gether in an enlarged state enterprise,
properly financed, and with the beginn-
ings of mechanization. A total of
)36o,ooo pieces of ceramics were rrr:ade
that year. In 1958, this number had
risen to zr)27o,ooo pieces, and by 1966
to 63,ooo,ooo. In r973, ror,ooo,ooo
piece,s were turned out, which score will
be sharply added to in t974. Actually,
the potteries cannot eet all the demands
now being made on them. Before Libe-
ration, a rural family would not average
mrore than two bowls per person. Now
comes the demand for difl-erent bowls
for different kinds o
tea sets, specially ni
u/hen guests come,
are all demanded.
rich peasants and I
and usually not very good stufi at that.
We visited the exhibition rooms of the
factory, seeing the kinds of pottery made
and used locally in Warring Kingdom
times, then some of that of the Sung
period, which recent excavations have
brought to light. Then, too, several
cases of the pre-Liberation stuff, which was
coarse and crude con ared with anything
of today.

Visit to No z Pottery

Previous visits had been to potteries
close to the city centre. This time we
went out to the largest, Number z, vrrhich
is situated in he countryside quite a few
kilometres from the heavily industrialized
portion. It is contained in a big com-
pound, with large. roomy workrooms,
where 4,417 workers, 6zr of them wo-

. Reui Alley

men, produce around z4 miliion pieces of
porcelain a yeat.

Before 1966 there was a good deal o{
economism here, workers berng firore or
less bribed with pnze lnoney to produce
more. in the Cuitural Revolution there
was a universal demand that this practice
should cease. Moratr incentlve now rises
high over the material one, and workers
obviou,sly are putting their whole heart
and soul into the work in hand. Workers

are issued free with soap and a fresh towel
each month. Workers' innovations which
have come into daily use number o\rer
r2o, some of them quite outstanding.
We especially liked the automatic pour-
ing dei,ice, ihat fills moulds then turns
itself ofi until a new mouid cornes into

To Tsunhua County Again

It had been hot, but during the nigh,t
the wind changed to the north-east, and
heavv rain fell. so that in the morninsheavy , so that in the mornln
as we went away from the

a million people,
new
the alr was

ornlng
city of

fresh. New highways and a
railway, new construction, new bridgesrauway, new consffuctlon, new brl,oges
were being built. We were going out o,f

now over
clean and
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industtial techniques. A c6unty, the
home of the famous Shashihyu commune
brigade, which is after Tachai, a pace-
setter for poor and bad lands everywhere,
and too fhe home of Wang Kuo-fan,
leader of the ex-beggar group that has
changed the face of the Hsipu brigade
land from desolation to richness. Wang
Kuo-fan still remains in his brigade, but
he is also county Party secretary, and
occupied with other high level positions.
Tsunhua county is the place where many
come to learn what .rn b. done with very
little, when a properly orsanized people
take power into tlieir own-hands. While
we were here, several cars of African
friends from Peking came in. There are
very few countries in our world today
that have not had at least some of their
people come to this rural model of self
reiiance.

The County Exhibition

In the bustling county town of Tsun-
hua we first drove to the old city god

been converted into
with ample room

of all the countyhas
ty of 578,ooo people

ran over the craggy mountain ranges. A
county of hills and valleys, once the poor-
est now becoming a

cha way. In one rough
hill ine. was plantbd
the Flag as that over
Shashihyu and Ftrsipu, and on inquiry we
were told i,t was a place where forty sol-

diers had gone on discharse, and through
their work there had made it into a

model. Some r7o of the commune bri-
gades have qeological survey teams, and
twelve kinds of valuable minerals have
been found in quantiry, iron, coal, cop-
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per,.gold and silver amongst them. From
mining operations, the county has been
able to buy r,5oo big 'East Is Red' trac-
tors,8rooo small tractors and ro,ooo
pumping units. The county smelts 3,ooo
tons of grey iron a year in its smelter,
and r,7oo tons of ordinary steel (No. 45
on China scale). A feature of this county,
we were told, is its ability to make use of
waste material, processing it into such
useful things as buckets, and then in the
handicraft section, on to artistic iron
pictures for exporr,t.. .The .county pottery
concentrates on rn rkng Ptpes tor rrtga-
tion, and refractories for other industry.
The new cem,ent wonks already produces
r2)ooo tons a year of c€ment (4oo on
Chinese sca e of grade). It also turns
out porous well pipes-3o,ooo metres in
the last 4 year,sJ cem,ent roof tiles and
electricty transmission poles. Amongst
the machinery that has been devised is
one for stamping out the earth cones to
plant earrly cotton transplants in.^ Out of'the 63,73o hectares of arable
land in the co 1t|, most of it hilly,
34,670 hectaros has been irrigated.
Eighty-four per ,cent of transport has
been inechanized, and 9o per cent of the
food processing rnachines. Fifty-five per
cent of harveiting, and 58 pei cent-of
plowing likewise. Both nitrate and phos-
pha'te fertilisers are made, enough to meet
local dema,nd. Tyres for horse-cart
wheels, tractors, and trucks are retread-
ed locally, and enough paper is made in
the local paper.factory for the county..

Ais it is a slogan to prepar€ against
war and natural disaster, parts for the
rifes of the militia and hand grenades
are made, as is the remote-control equip-
ment needed to explode mines from dis-
tances up to r,ooo metres.

Thirty-six of the communes have
good handicra,ft work, makingzuch things
as tool handles, shafts for carts, in all
3,zoo shops all over the county. All
kinds o,f baske,t ware is turnod out, mats
woiven from corn leaves, marble in a

deep brown rich colour cut out in square
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and chestnuts are soid, ,the annua,l in-
come from all of these being over four
mrllion ymn.

r,ririliiriliiir
S,ome Agricultural Figates

trees now coming to mature bearing, it
is hoped that z,r5o tons of walnuts'and
chestntrts will be harvested tL rg75. At
that the incom,e of 54 yua.n pil pe,rson
will be rai,sedi to 8o yaan.

In 1949, r.r2 tons of grain a hectare
was harvested. In 1952,- r.6 tons. By
r95J, this had risen to 2.3r tons, reach-
ing its prograrnmod rate of increase with
3 tons in 1958 ears
it stayed about rise
being but 37.5

Inlernal Sauggle

Mao Tsetung, had sent in her '2rst-

Rewi Alley

Team'into Tsunhua. She gave it the duty
of knocking down the leadership of all

come back, ar..d 3.27 tons a hectare was
gained, the largest in history. This in-
creased each year, and wheat was plant-
ed for the first time. In t973, the state
suggested a figure of 35,ooo tons for
grain to be sold it. Actually 5r,5oo tons
wer€. In t973, also, carne the movernent
to sink wells, for often in springtime land
has to depend on wells, and rvhat water
that has been retained in reservoirs 'from
the previous ,summer. Some 7,5oo well,s
were sunk, and 5,2oo of them me-
chanized. Whea,t and corn were often

time for that grain to ripon. This was
how the stagnation of harvest yields was
elirninated-a stagnation of only 32.5
kilos per hectare increase in eleven years!

The Knitting Factory

We made a round of some of the many
local srnall factories, of which there are
around a hundred. The first visited was
a knitting factory, very efficiently rnan-
aged, which made the best use of thc old
housing it hadr taken over. Started in
rg54 by rz local workers, who worked
with some hand-operated machines, the
workers went without wages for some
months in order to accumulate enough ca-

pital to progress further. Now it has 356
workers, z7o of '*,hom are women. Last
year they made r,3ooJooo pairs of socks,

96o,ooo pairs being of artificial fibre.
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They also made roo,ooo medium-sized
towels, of the kind used to cover pillows.
Their productionwas valued at r,6bo,ooo

society and capitalism.

Food fuocessing

export, wines, sauce and vinegar. In
all, ry different kinds of produ&s. Like
other local factories, there has been a good
deal of extemporisation. It would have
cost 7,ooo yuan to buy a new machine
for capping jars of preserves. Fitters got
together and devised one which cost thEm

30 yuafi. Girls on the work benches
compete in gaining totals for preparing
fruit. One of them can core rob kilos of

co,mmunes.

Machine Repair Worfts

We went to a machine repair works,
finding it to be one started as a coopera-
tive in 1952, and then taken over by the

ru Nonru HopEr 3r

county i'n 1958. It has 234 workors, 6z
of them women, all with an average wage
of 4z ylwn a month. In ry73, the value
of their production reached r,2oo,ooo

;'Ji::.I
eded ma-

chines. One popular speciaiity is an air
with its own power
f commune carts and
occupies quite a large
for expansion in the

near future.

Electrowic Parts Factory

A somewhat similiar p'lant was the elec-
tric parts factory, which has zro workers,

75 of whom are women, a,mongst whorn
I '*,as pleased to see an old comrade who
had been a guesthouse worker on two
of my previol,ts visits, and who now has
been a lathe worker for the past ,four

years. It is s,urprising how much elec-
trical equipment a growing county like
Tsunhua needs in its forward stride. How
many electric motors, bearing assemblies,
how many machines tlat have to be re-
paired. Small agricultural machinery is
also turned out, and a workers'team goes
around communes to see what' the re-
q,uirements are, often nnending motors or
pulmps on the spot, i,n the r-neantime
teaching comrnune memtrers how to do
such jobs themselves. Workers continual-
ly make their own innovations. For in-
stance, a zt-yeatold lad, an educated
youth from the city, Sun Su-ru, had the
task of fitting driving wheels on to har-
vesters. The thick pin with rounded ends
which fitted into a slot had to be filed
true, and the operation took considerable
time and effort. He worked oirt the
method for getting the pin Stamped out
on a punch press, his prod,uct now fittinq
like a glove into its slot. Before, he said,
it took him fi,fteen rninutes to turn out
one, now he can make fifteen in a minute.
Last year the plant turned out 2,9oo ma-
chines or motors, and repaired r4,ooo.
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chines. but as their political education pro-
gressed, and they began to feel that power
was really in their hands and with that
power its responsibilities to the revolution,
they soon began demanding better me-
chanization all the time. In the machine

technicians ou,t from city schools have all
the knowhow, they say.

The Cemcnt Plant mtd Other County
Figures

Not all the county industry is small.
On the border of the neighbouring Feng-
iu,n county, we passed the Tsunhua ce-
ment factory, finding it to be a medium-
scale modern plant, with extensive dis-
{rns into the limestone hills in its back
vard. Coal is in short supplv in Tsunhua,
but now with a railway and a broad m+
cadamized hiqhway connectinq with coal
rich Tansshan, that problem is not great.

'We soent an evening with the respon-
sible leader of Tsunhua counw. He told
us that they had r,roo,ooo hectares of
land in all. 513.3oo hectares beine hills
and mountains. zr8.67o hectares downs,
relativelv fat land accountins for the rest.
Wheat is now the maior crop. ?3,?oo
hectares beinq planted in it. - Eitlrer as
first or second crops, corn comes next with
26.67o hectares, then kaoliang with
13,33o hectares. Sweet potatoes are

Recui Alley

grown on 9,6oo hectares, peanuts on

4,ooo hectares and cotton ot 5,867 hec-
tares. Some 3,33o hectares go into mil-
let, and r,867 into rice. Every eflort is
made to make the land produce to its ut-
most during the whole r8o-r9o day
growing season. The big change is in
wheat growing. In the early days of Li-
beration the state would altrow each fami-
ly ,.75 kilos of wheat four to make boil-

figure.
As for population planning, births

stood at 2r per cent but, by 1974, this
total had been reduced to r.5 per cent. In
rg75, it will be further reduced to r.2
per cent with rnodern birth-control me-
thods. The people now cooperate well
in this.

At the beginninq of the Cultural Re-
volution there were only z4 small fac-
tories. In the last five years, however,
thinqs have really gotten under way with
local small industry. The exposure of the
ideas of Liu Shao-chi, Lin Piao, and last-

by the county with twenty-five million
yuan . while the total amount of loans taken
for the same purpose from the state has

not exceeded z.4oo,ooo yil.an.

To Maliangya

We set out one morninq to visit the
Eastern Tombs of the Ching dynasty in
the north-west corner of the county,
where the soil is qenerally light and san-

dy. To dodge some new reservoir con-
struction we took side roads until tfr/e

came to the town of Maliansvu with its
picturesque pagoda, and its hoarv old
gateway with trees growing on the battle-
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ments above. It was market day and the
streets rvere full of bustle, trucks, horse
carts, donkey carts, and country folk who
like the excitement of a crowd at times.

an ancient temple compound, but which
now was that of a machine repair and
agricultural machinery works.

.A 
Villa'ge lttlachine Shop

Some of the old temple buildinqs were
still in use, others had been cleared away,
and bright new shops erected in their
place. The leading cadre was anxiou,s to
get his message home, of what were those

slauqht of the Liu Shao-chi period when
cutting' back was the order of th. dry,
and how now they go ahead not only to
build 5oo sets of harvesting rnachines,
but also to filI orders for tractor parts
from city factories. And as one looked
at them. rvith the background of moun-
tain and fir trees behind the town, one
rcalized what an enorrnous potential
there exists in China for outting rural
manpower to work on machine part con-
struction. and in spreadinq industry all
over the land. There were once 4o,ooo
Manchu Bannermen livinq around the
Eastern Tombs" Bannermen who had to
be kept in idleness by the state. Other
minority peop e also congregated around
Maliansyu. but all of these have now dis-
solved into the population aro,nnd, speak-
inq only the common lanzuage, and re-
taininq but few of their old customs. I
talked with three Manchu lads and three

Hui lasses who were workers in the Ma-

Commune Gold Mining

After looking at the machine shops in
Maliangyu, we went along the highway
for a while, until we saw a mat-shed
covering two big stone rollers, that were
being operated by an electric motor. Near
by there were a number of commune men
shovelling sand.
around fifteen
What were they
we found they
qrartz taken from a vein in the hills be-

1974, 6oo oiunces. Sold to the state, a

good deal of revenue accrues to the com-
mune, and the bright new tractor which
has been straightening out and deepening
a mountain stream near by is part of the
fruit of their labours. The marble chips
are brought down from the vein by cart,
and this is but one of the little commune
enterprises that get gold, silver, copper,

and so on. Water for the project is
pumped up with an electric motored
pump from a stream near by to a tanli
above the work. There are no preca,u-

tions against theft needed, and everything
is open to the air. When watching them
I thought of the struggles of the overseas

miners up in the rnountain ranges of
South Island in New Zealand, ,far from
home, and in col'd, bleak surroundings,
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where gold was more i rportant than
men's lives, so easy to be taken by thieves
and robbers who haunted the gold fields.
In this small mining ventu ef including
the miners in the hills and the transpoit
lr-inging the chips down, r ot more than
fitty commune members were employed.
Thi: big stone rollers are th rn.. i, thor.
used two thousand years rgo, but now
redun'dant in the modern :ommune bri-
gade. The electric motor is quite new. It
has been from mining ventures, of which
this is a small exampie, that has come a

good deal of the capital the county has
accumulated. This provided the caoitali-
zation for its smalf industry. Silv'er as
weil as gold is smelted here. There is
copper also, but not enough here to make
smelting worth while.

The Eastern Tont.bs

Leaving the little goid mrne venture,
rve drove on lo see some of the tombs of
Ching dynasty emperors. With nothing
very new to be seen here we drove on
past the. glittering golden tombs of K'ang
Hsi and Ch'ien Lung, now with new
forests growing aroun-d them in place of
those cut after the rgrr revolutibn. We
found that repairs were going ahead to
the tombs of. ize An ant Tz"e Hsi, the
two Dowager Empresses of the end o[
the Ching dynasty. The richest tombs.
those__of K'ang Hsi, Ch'ien Lung and
Tze Hsi, were amongst those looted bv
the Northern ' ar Lor"ds. Then followei
depredations by the lapanese occupation,
and_the incoming Kuomintang. Enough
has been seen of the tomb of Ch'ien Luig
to show that it will be well worth exca--

vating properly some day, there being
much impressive wall sculptr re there. The
whole area of the tombs is one of great
peace and quiet, with the l ood smell of
cedars and pines in the air, and the stir-
ring sight of majestic mountains beyound.

While at Tsunhua I wro e the follow-
ing lines;
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Could there be a place
tuhere sunflowers grotu higher or
more splendidly than
in Tsunhua? Tsunhua,
a hill county uith a bac\grountl
af rnountains ouer which stue€ps
the Great Wall, sturdily;
the county city an old one
with still a lecu uestiges of
its ancient uall; a place in the past
noted mainly for its pouerty
but now, in the new day, lamous
for its ability to stand on
tuo legs, agriculture and ind.ustry,
and lor its Red Banner brigades
led by the noru lamous Shashihyu;
steadily the process of alforestation
and irrigation ol dry lands goes on;
new reseruoirs caruy their promise
ol help in the fight against nature,
and in Maliangyu, uhere once
an emPress held her little court
and tooft baths in the hot springs near by,
neu machine shops turn out
agricultural machinery, and the sons
ol Manchu Bannermen uorft with Han
brothers at tnachine tools turning
out tractor parts; shades ol bygone
€mperors flit through the halls
ol their golden tiled mausoleum
and the laughter of happy children
rises to where birds

fill new lorests tuitlt their music.

Yangshan Brigade in Fengiun County

The time for us to leave gallant Tsun-

county of 63o,ooo p,eople and its 46
communes, and who reminded me of
the visit I had made to Panchiayu, the
village in their county whose inhabitants
were decimated by the enemy in the anti-
fapanese war. I was pleased to hear of
its fine progress since I had last seen it,
regretting that I did not have time for
r repeat visit on this occasion. Then we
went together up a side road to the hilly
area of the Peihsia Chuang commune, in
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w-hich is another famous vangrard bri-
gade, which we were the first foreigners
to visit. It was called the Yangshan
brigade, and once was one of the poorest
of the hill villages orf Fengjun county.
Then treeless, it was cut into deep gul-
ches-seven hill ridges, nine valleys and

side. The last figures available for the
Kuomintang period were those of" ry3/,
when there werc 378 families. Then zo
families of landlords and rich peasants o\,vn-
ed t73 hectares of the best land, leaving
8o hectares of poor, sandy soil to the z8z
families of poor peasants. The landlords
and lich peasants took r8o of the strong-
est men as their hired hands. The poor
went off to become transport rvorkers,
beg, and starve. Even in a good year, not
more than o.9 ton a hectare of grain was
gained. In t939 tle Communist Party
cadres came in and in r94o set up the
local government, which continued until
the Liberation of the whole country in
1949. By ,957, 2.55 tons of grain a
hectare had been gained, which however
in the Liu Shao-chi period of the early
sixties fell to 2.2.3 tons) and some relief
grain had to be taken. From :.964 to
1974, Tachai of Shansi and Shashihyu
in Tsunhua county were studied. Oire
eroded valley was filled in, and fattenecl,
with a wide stretch of 6.7 hectares of
good iand resulting. Rich with autumn

Slrufu Va:lley

Frorn this point we went by jeep up

Shufu Valley, past terraced fields. Trees
in the valley wEre mainly walnuts, which
were bearing richly. Indeed half of the

4r,ooo walnut and chestnut trees of the
brigade are in this valley. At its head, it
fans out onto barren hill-slopes, r'vhere a

few sheep are pastured. In the Past, sum-
mer rain's *ouid tear down the-bare hill-
slopes increasing in volume as they came
to the valley, which they would then
erode further in their mad rush down-
ward. Novr afiorestation has been carried

the valley to hold the food rush. Hill-
sides, too, have been terraced as far up the
slopes as possible, and hard,r, trees a.nd

bushes like haws (sancha) and dates

(jubjwbe) have been carried on uprn'ards
u.,here walnuts and chestnuts have left ofi.
We also visited a part of. the. 548-pupils-
strong nine-year school the brigade
operates, which includes two upper-
middle,school grades. The school here
looks after chickens and rabbits, both a

source of considerable revenue) 3rooo
chickens and 3,5oo rabbits being so,ld

each year. Students of the middle classes

of the school were out weeding crops
while we were there. Theirs is an agricul-
tural rniddle school, though also doing
most of the courses that the schools in
cities take. In addition here they go
through a deeper study of Marxist classics,
based on local experiences in struggle.
Politics is a very live and real thing in
this brigade, there being evening classes

tw'ice a week which the young people and
many older ones, too, register for. The
brigade averages a total of eight books
per person. Some 96o people have
bought the works of Mao Tsetung, and
spare time drives were organized to cut
and sell firewood to buy books for the
r,5oo volume library. The brigade can do
this, as it averages 5oo trees per person.
The result of all this study has been a

complete re-vamping of much of the bri-
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gade's land. Teams of 'story tellers are
orgarrized to go around homes in the
evenings and tell stories of the revolution.

fuigation

months for eighteen workers. Water is
ylua.lly reached -at a depth of. 4o metres.
Mechanization follows.

Health

Reai Alley

the preventive work for disease in the
brigade. Birth rate has been lowered to
I.5 Per cent here.

Side Occupations

The brigade has done well with its side
occupations. In work rooms built of cut

carry

ffis
tarr-

ning and_ skin curing, in all rB jobs with
3r6 products.

Grain and. Cash '

accounts run to 76,ooo yuan.Five hund-
red new houses have been built, and this

Fael

to be made into chaff for winter-stock
fodder and also for addinq to compost
heaps. So one of the ear'liest imprbve-
rnents was in aflorestation. There is a
good brigade tree nursery, which 'quickly
rcplaces irees cut down for fuel and'build-

being made with raising silk cocoons.

Educated Youth

Amongst those who welcomed us to
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the brigade were three ;rett|: beautifully
dressed lasses. Asking who they were,
we were toid that they had recently come
from the city as part of the 'back to the
couniry' movement for graduated students

-educated 
folk to the cor.ntryside. We

asked what was the difierence between
those educated in the commune upper
middle school, and those from a city one
as were these giris. The answer was that
they r,vere about the same, except that
the brigade-educated ones had a deeper
practical knowledge. But then, the city
ones brought something too . . As they
went on so would they increase their
political understanding so that the brigade
was really a kind of training college for
them in basics. They would work with
others, and then help on one or other
branch of brigade work. After a year or
two they might go back to higher educa-
tion in the cities if the commune members
thought them fit for such, or they might
just settle down for the rest of their iives
in the brigade, as they began to catch on.
They are part of a great movement that
has taken youth from the cities back to
the far hinterland by the million. Most
of China is still under-populated and
under-developed.

Leaving Yangshan, I wrote the follow-
ing iines:

Seuen ridges, nine aalleys
and eighteen slopes; a piece
ol eroded hill country, where once

the few scraps of good land taere

owned by a tiny handful, leauing
hopelessness and stdruation
tc the big majority; Yangshan
led by a detertnined Communist Party
was touched by the reuolution
bacft in r9j9, when it became

a base 't'or the resistance; now
a place uhere the ualleys
graw rich crops on stone faced
teraced fields, and euerywhere are
tr€es, Yangshan tuhere once there utere
no frwit trees, but nou tuith seuenty
thousand ol tlt.em, ot,er hall
of which are tualnuts or chestnuts;
a place tuhere the two thousand
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three hundred and thirty+euen folft
ftnow tuell the path fortuard, uho
friend, tuho enemy; county folft surely
but nout country lolft who cAnnot
be easily fooled by any suifr tal\er
schooled as they are in reuolution
and fteeping up uith a study
ol each aspect of it, as they dig
neu tuells, leuel out eroded ualleys,
put in checft dams, instal grauity ircigation
and raise a'ops that would be

the enuy ol many ol rnare fauoured
land. Yangshan, an inspiration
to culy aisitor ouho belieues

in the power of the people to be

masters ol their own destiny.

A Necu Visit to Wuliying in Changli

Changli county of the Tangshan pre-
fecture is considered its poorest. It con-
sists of many mountains, downs and a
strip of land running along the sea coast
liable to waterlogging or the high waves
of a surnmel typhoon sea. Last year,
rg73, it had a summer hail storm, and
waterlogging. ID 1974, it liad a typhoon
wind blow in, cutting down crop expacta-
tions, but still the county was able to
gain a crop ten per cent higher than that
of the previous year. Wuliying brigade
in Changli is a vanguard one that has
made mountain and swamp serve a new
and prosperous village. Since last year's
visit it had built over 8oo rooms of new
housing of solid stone blocks, including
a new school, and which can now give its
people, the whole 2,470 of them, zro
kilos a head of grain per annum and r3o
yuan tn cash. Its main source of wealth
lies in its extensive vineyards that stretch
out along the stony escarpment of the
mountains and are irrigated by reservoirs
that have been built in its mountainous
hinterland valleys. in 1974 the crop
amounted to 6oo tons. Grapes for wine-
rnaking, for canning in the Shanhaikwan
fruit cannery, and for marketing in the
cities, are grown on a large scale, being
supplemented by 2o,ooo apple and wal-
nut trees. Swamps have been reclaimed

IN
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summer. They waved gaily to us as we
passed. Two of the women folk were
riding bicycles, an unheard of thing for
Korean women in the past. Long live
the AntiConfucius-Lin Piao movernent!
Arriving at
the brigade
built of cut st
a meeting room, the clinic, and the va-

tors, and 43 motors. A nerv branch rail-
way has now been rtur into the quarry
to carry away the stone slabs which mem-

6 kilcmetres of canal and t75 laterals,
their reservoirs big and small in v,rhich
they also grow fish, and of their housing.
We visited the school which has around

twelve months, during which time there
have been only nine deaths. With births
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down to o.8 per cent, it is obvious that
birth control measures have been taken
quite seriously here.

I, I OO.

Some Cltangli Notes

We went from Wuliying to the Hopei
Provincial Fruit Tree Research Station,
whose leader gave us a round-up of its
successes over the last year, and how it
had spread its scientific wo'rkers in 3-r
combination all over Hopei to pass on
experience gained. They have organized

re-
of

itg
t sea

factories that had been built up. A plant
for producing various kinds of ball bear-
ings has been put into production. How
several other comirrunes had erected water
towers like ,that at the Holiangshan
brigade we had visited before, and how
over 2,ooo wells had been put down in
the preceeding year. These run from
40 to z8o metres deep, and now with
experience gained take about a week for
a mechanized well sinking machine to
drill to the required sweet-water level.

We left Changli, feeling that there was
so much more which could be said on the
struggle forr,vard there, and that we had
been merely looking in at the brink-yet
that it r,vas good to have come again and
to catch up a little on what is being so
v,,e11 done. On the road back there were
trucks and carts laden with fruit and
grapes going to the winery and local can,
ning factories.



China's Institute of Biophysics and Other

Scientific Institutions

H. Ti Tien

lnstitute of Biophysics

was to meet with the staff of the In-
stitute and to be given a tour of its faci-
iities; (z) in the afternoon, I was to
give a lecture on my specialty (bilayer
lipid membranes) ; and (3) a seminar on
biophysics in the United States and China
was to be held in the morning of the
second day.

visit was a memorable one and has en-
abled me to report the following.

At about 8:3o a.m. I was met at the
hotel by Comrades Yang and Hsing, and

ing. I was greeted immediately at the
entrance by Dr Pei Shih-chang, who is
the Director of the Institute, #d others.
Among these, I learned later were mem-
bers of ,the Institute's Revolutio,nary
Cornmittee.

In a pleasantly f urnished reception
room, with a portrait of Chairman Mao
Tsetung and enlarged copies of his poems
decorating its walls, tea was served.
Director Pei introduced me to the follow-
ing responsible persons at the Institute:

Chang Cheng-lien, a biophysic,ist specializing
rn riecepto.r organs;

Hsing Nei, an admi,nistrator (woman), a
g,raduate of Peking University;

Hsu Feng-chao, a radiation biologist who
had srudi,ed in Belgium in the r93o's;

Huang Fen, a biochernist (woman);

Professor H. Ti Tien is a biophysicist at the De-
partment of Biophysics in Michigan State Uni-
versity, U.S.A. FIe visited China last year and
attended seminars and discussions at a number
of Chinese universities and research institutes,
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I-,u I-wan, a speciaList in liquid scintillation
spectroscopy (woman);

Tan Man-chi, a sensory organ physioJ.ogisr;
Tien Yeh, a tall man with greyish-white lrair,

a leading rnember of the Revolutionary
Cornmittie;

Tsou Chen-lu, an enzymol.ogist who had stu-
died biochemistry in England from ry47to r95r, with a Ph.D. from Cambridge
University;

Yang Fu-y'u, a specialist in mitochondria, a
graduate o{ Chekiang University.

After the introduction, Drector Pei
proceeded to outline the history and the
organization of. the Institute of Bio-
physics. First, let me make a few re-
marks about Dr Pei Shih-chang, before
describing the Institute, based on what I
saw and on information I gathered else-
where.

A serene and sofcspoken person,
Director Pei Shih-chans ii over ?o vears
old. He appeared in ex"cellent heatth'and
was
men
the
inr

Scientific and Technological Commission,
State Council; depury, Third National
People's Congress; member of the Stand-
ing Committee, National People's Con-
gress; assistant editor of. Science Bulletin
and Scientia Sinica; member of editorial
board of Acta Zoolbgica Sinica. Further,
Dr Pei also served 

"r'the 
head of the firsi

can Scientists and the Committee on
Schoiarly Communication with the PRC

-a corunittee formed jointly by the US
National Academy of Sciences, the

H. Ti Tien

American Council of Learned Societies
and the Sociai Scrence Research Councii.

In 1958, a number of remarkable
na; among these
the Great Leap
of the People's

Communes, and the estabiishment of the
Institute of Biophysics under the a,uspices

of the ChrneseAcadernyof Sciences. (Coin-
cicientally, that year also saw the formal
founding of the tsiophysical Society in the
US.) Lhe Chinese Lnsritute of Biophysics
formerly was a part of the Institute of Ex-
perimental Biology and the Institute of
rrhysioiogy and Biochemistry of the
Academy in Shanghai. Before r95o the
latter was known as the Institute of Me-
dicine. In i958, the Institute of Physio-
logy and Biochemistry was divided into
three separate units: Institute of Physiolo-
gy, Instrtute of Biochemistry, and Insti-
tute of Biophysics, with the first two re-
maining in Shanghai, while the Institute
of tsiophysics was moved to Peking.

plans are being made and the present
facilities will be housed under a new roof

Academy of Medical Sciences and the Chi-
nese Academy of Agricultural Sciences.
Here a few'words "about the Chinese
Academy of Sciences are in order.

First, before the Great Proletarian Cul-
tural Revolution which is also known sim-

organizational superstructure. But unlike
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insti,tutes, two of which as weil as a num-
ber o,f science departments in the uni-

peasants were invi,ted to serve as 'research
fellows' in the secientific institutions. In

periments with the guidance and coopera-
iion of scientific *o?k.r, from cities.' At
present, the Academy of Sciences is being
reorganized; some of its institutes will be
placed under the control of government
industrial ministries, or municipal (prr*
vincial) bureaus of science and techno-
logy.

a machine and electronics shop, and a
glass-blowing shop. The two workshops
I saw, Iocated in two difierent buildings,

appeared, ,to be 
. 
adequately equipped and

comparable to those one sees at large uni-
versities in the US.

I was given a tour of a number of
laboratories in the five research sections
of the Institute. A description is given
below.

Section on Cells and Cell Organelles

There are three groups in this section.
The primary intere"st of the firs,t group
is on'the rtrr.trr. and function of "miti

cephalus nanftinensis (a kind of crustacea)
is the research area of the third srouD.
All the laboratories I saw *... rr.it ,ni
equipped with instruments of both for-
eign and Chinese manufacture. Also, I
was shown a home-made polarograph
whose Hg electrode was ingeniousl-y it-
tached to"an electric hair-cut[er. The vi-
bration of the
was to1d, aided
and gave very r
visiting the labs

Yun-|ian and Hsu Sho-chang. Both were
biophysics majors and grad"uated before
the Cultural Revolution. The former
(woman) was from Nankai University in
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Tientsin and the latter from
of Science and Technology in

H. Ti Tien

on rat chromosomes. The faciiities I saw
for these experiments were quite impres-
sive. The internal radiation group: where
I met researcher Lee Sun-pei, is concern-
ed with the radiation eflects on organs,
rnernbranes and cells using dogs and rats.

$s67:iow on Senso'ry Receptors

searchers Chang ChengJien and Tan
Man-chi, whom I have already mention-
ed, I chatted biiefly with Cheng Guo-
chang, a specialist in electrophysiology,
who had studied in Switzerland )n r947
and in Mexico in the r95o's. I was also

9, a gta'
irn 1964,

Researcher
ut zo bio-

physics majors in the biology department
which at the time had about r5o students.

Section on Insfiumenlation and Teck-
niques

This section is responsible for the deve-
lopment anci design of the instruments
and their proper applications throughout
the institute. Theie are two groups of
r,vhich one specializes in the equipment
used in radiation biology. Instrurnenta-
tion other than for radiation use is the
responsibility of the second group. I was
shown a nurnber of instruments such as

NMn, ESR, a iiquid scintillation spectrto-

meter, an electron microscope and aF
paratus for fluorescence spectroscopy.
Some of the researchers in this section I
met, in addition to Lu I-wan, were Tao

University
Peking.

S'ectiow on Molecular Bi.ology

This is a relatively new soction form-
ed in r97o. The section is divided into
three groups. In the enzyme group, Dr
Tsou is one of the prominent members.
Dr Tsou and his associates are par icular-
ly interested in the mechanisms of enzyme
action and the kinetics of irreversible
modification of enzyme activity. The se-

cond' group is investigating th6 structure
and function of nN.e. at the molecular level.

group have collaborated with researchers
in the Institute of Physics of the Academy
of Sciences and Peking University. The
most notab,le achievementof this grouphas
been the determination of the spatial
structure of crystalline pig insulin using
X-ray difiraction technique at a resolution
of r.8 A.

Section on Radiation Biology

Professor Hsu Feng-chao is the res-

ponsible person in this section. There
are four groups: external radiation, in-
ternal radiation, dosimetry, and isotopic
tracer methodology. Each has 4 to 6 re-
searchers. This section operates a 30,ooo
curie cobalt-6o source and five small Co-
6o source (8 curies each). These high
energy sources are used by the exter,nal
radiation group on mon-
keys and rats. oncerned
with long-terrn and has

ccmpleted a stu duration
at the height of the Cultural Revolution
(1968). In this study 3o monkeys from
south-western China (Yunan and Kwei-
chow provinces) were subjected to whole-
body irradiation with the dose rate 

^t 
2.5

roentgens/day. At present, they are in-
vestigating the action of ionizing radiation
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qf Technology in Peking). Both Yeh
an'd Tsou hid studied ra"dio electronics.
I was introduced also to researcher Wan
Lien, who i,s in charge of nuclear mag-
netic resonance instrumentation. He Js
a graduate of Yunan University in Kun-
ming, and his two associates Chen Han-

rontcs.

anything neede d rfor carrying out ad-
vanced iesearch. On the bisis"of techno-
iogical pr,oducts I saw, which included
most research instruments I could think
of, I am of the opinion that scientific and
te-ch,nological trahing irn China must be
of high calibre and very broadiy based.

Afterytoon, Monday, luly z, r97j

h I readily adopted
. However, I wa,s
siesta that day be-
been scheduled at

3:oo p.m. and I needed time to look over

although I had not had opportunities to
use it for more than zo yeaii. I told yans
that there were many iechnical t.r-u i
was not acquairnted with. He told me not
to worry and assured me that this would
not be a problem for I could simply say

or write the terms on the blackboard
in English. Besides, Yang said, there
would be scientists in the iudience who

audience of about z5o. Later,I was told
that, in addition rto scientists and techni-

as exciton, spinJabeLlins. uncouoler.
thylakoid, 

"t.., 
'*hi.h I did'nor il".lil;

Q: Urrder the electron microscope the
thickness of cerrain biological m.mbranes ap-
pears to be the sam,e both before and aftir
removing mole than 9o
phospholipids. FIow can
b,e explai,ned in terms of
model in which the impo
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strongly emphasizedl

Q: It is known that proteins play many
essential roles in organelle membranes. For
example, in mitochondrial membranes many
enzyrnes are involved in the complex process

of energy transductiron. How useful is the
bilay,er lipid membrane, devoid of proteins,
as a model for the biological membranesl

Q: It has been recently reported that Cal-
vin and his co-workers constructed a photo-
,electric oell using chlorophyll and ZnO and
estimated thar in the near future rooo kw
power could be generated from ro m2 area.

T,echnically, how does one prooeed to pro-
duce this type of membrane with an area
of this sizel

Q: Can on,e arrange different lipid mo-
lecui,es on the opposite sides of a bilayer
lipid rnembrane, fo,r example, with phos-
phatidyl choline and sphingomyelin on one
surface and with phosphatidyl ethanolamine
and phosphatidyl serine on the oth,erl The
reason I ask this question is hat, according
to a 'fecent pap,er, there is experimental evi-
dence indicating that the plasma membrane
of rcd blood cells may be arranged in this
fashion.

One comment can be made with re-
gard to in the
field of readily
apprecia these
questions and 'the Chinese scientists'
awareness of very recerxtly published jour-
nal article,s.

Tuesday, luly j, t97 j

During the first part of the discussion,
lasting more than one hour, about 25
persons were present, including Dr Pei,
members of the Insti,tutels revolutionary
committee, senior scienrtists, representa-
tives of technicians and workers. After
we were all seated, tea was served as

usual. Dr Pei made a few brief intro-
ductory remarks. This was followed by

H. Ti Tien

Biophysics of the Academy of Sciences to
all biophysical workers in the US.

the ,follow-
: "the opera-
hysics, the
tiaining of

biqphysicists in China, and the exchanges
of ilformation and biophysicai scie.ntists

between the two countries.

The Opgiation of the lnsrirurc of
Biophysics

In China, 'proletarian politics' are in
command. I had a better understanding
of this concept after Dr Pei described the
operation. o,f the I,nsrtitute. in_ response to
my question concerning the Institute's re-
volutionary committee.

Before the Cultural Revolution, a re-
search institute like the Institute of Bio-
physics had one Director who made a1i

important decisions in consultation with
the Communist rn-
ing the research ro-
jects undertaken en-
tific stafi was divide d into four categories:
Researcher, Associate Researcher, Assis-
tant Researcher, and Research dssistant.
These positions were equivalent to profev
tr{, associate prQfessor, lecturer, ryd
assistafit i,n a university. Persons who
occupied these,PositrXl;o;;; 

jflil:#l
increasing autocratic
anifestations, not un-
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Iike the system in operation before 1949. tion o,f the revolutionary comrnittees at
Researchers and Associate Researchers, universities, factories, com.munes, provin-

cial and munici,pal governments, were the
earliest fruits of the Cultural Revolution.
At the Institute of Biophysics, a revolu-
tionary comrnittee was also established. I
was told that the Institute's revolutionary
committee is made up o[ leading cadres,
scientific and technical staff, and work-

have representation from the old (senior

of Biophysics, the percentage of women
serving on the revolutionary committee is

still very low (probably not more than

stitute's revolutionary commi,ttee under

where (Peking Universiry, Wuhan Uni-

pace).

]ust before these out-moded thinking
and old ways of doing things becami
firmly entrenched, camJ the eiplosion of
the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolu-
tion. This Cultural Revolution was the
most extraordinarv politico-socio-economi-
cal phenomenon sinie the founding of the
Peoptre's Republic. During the Cultural
Revolution research activities at the Insti-
tute were either completely interrupted or
greatly curtailed. Members of the Insti-

Revolution, for science and education,
meant that wider participation of the
mas,ses. implementing the oolicy of 'walli-
ing on two less' (i.e., relying on one's
own eflorts in the simultaneous develos.
ment of agriculture and industry. at both
national and local levels ; Iarge and small

serve' was heatedly debated. The forma-
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instance, 6litism in sciencb is no longer
stressed. Many scientists feel that for the
first time in' their lives the idea of
'serving the people' has taken on real and
concrete meanlng.

Several times in the course of our con-
versations, Dr Pei and others, reiterated

yet in. But from all indications, th.y
are confident that the outcome will bir
successful. At this point, our conversa-
tion moved on to a discussion of the other
activities of the Institute.

Since the establishment of the Insti-

of the conference are not available, how-
ever.

Research results of the Institutes before
the Cultural Revolution were usually pub-
lished in scholarly journals suilr- as

Scientia Sinica, Acta Bbchimica et Bio-
physica, Science Bulletin, and Acta Bio.
chemica Sinica. Publications of these
journals were suspend
tural Revolution. At
ber rg73), Scientia
Bulletin have alreadv resumed oublica-
tion. Dr Pei indicatJd that Acta'Bi*lrr-

d resume publi-
The p,roblem of
cussed. Should

H. Ti Tien

examination of. Scientia Sinica (No. r,
rgTi published in February r973 shows
that one third of the articles give only
the names of the laboratories.

Tralning of Biop'ltyicists in China

At the outset Dr Pei indicated that he
ut
t.,1

sci

fuid state. The enrollment of new stu-

dents at many universities was resumed
n rg7o.

Before the Cultural Revolution, bio-

Peking, now in Hofei, Anhwei pro-
vince)-, Medical University of China
(Peking), and Shanghai University
of Science and Technology. Only at

were studied. At the end of four years
of study, the student had to pass a
final exarnination (written). No formal
degree was awarded. however. My im-
prEssion was that the training *Hl.ft
[he student received would be equivalent
to that of a M.S. student in the US.

Things certainly will not be the same

after the Cultural Revolution and what
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I have described above may be of histo-
rical interest only. There are rnany re-
forms and innovations introduced. 'Most

salient are the standards and methods of
selecting students being admitted to the
universities. Briefy, ir addition to the
usual moral, intellecrual and physicrl qua-
lifications, the students are seiected on-th.

innovations to their credit. Methods of

the student has achieved a level of educa-
alent of a junior

, ,bort 353,ooo
n the institutes of

higher learning. Presumably they have all
been selected on the basis of the principles
outlined above.

Scientific Exchanges

Since the establishment of the peoole's
Republic in r949, there had 6..n
almost no contacts between US and Chi-
nese scientists until about two years ago.
Up to March of 1972, fewer'than "ro
scientists from the US had visited China.
That, it should be noted, is about the same

as the number of Americans who had
been to,the moon. Thus, towards the end
of our discussion I raised the question of
future scientific contacts and exchanges
between US and Chinese biophysicists.

As a positive step in this 
-diiection, 

I
mentioned the possibility of their sending
a few representatives to our next annual
meeting in Minneapolis in |une 1924.
Also I said that the Biophysical Society is
interested in journal exchanges. Dr Pei
said that the Institute would be pleased
to accept the Biophysical |ournal and
other publications of the Society. In re-
turn, they would send reprints of their
work after journal publications have been
resumed. On the two other issues, Dr Pei
expressed the view that he saw no diffi-
culty once the process of normalizing re-
latio,ns between China and the US has
been completed. It is interesting to note
here that, back in 1964 when a scientific
group from the Royal Society (London)
visited China,' the Acaderny of Sciences
indicated that biophysics was one of the
three fields of most immediate interest

ther two being
(high energy
and cardiovas-

cular s in priority).
Althou wn up before
the Cu remains to be
seen whother the Acaderny of Sciences has
changed its priorities.

Institute of Plant Researclt. (Pefung)

In addition to the Institute of Biophy-
sics, I also visited a number of other in-
stitutes of the Chinese Academy of
Sciences as well as science departments
in the universities. These included the
Institute of Plant Research in Peking, the
Institute of Physiology and the Institute
of Plant Physiology, both in Shanghai,
Chungshan University in Ku.angchow,
Kwangtung province , Wuha,n lJniver-
sity and Central China Normal Uni-
versity, both in Wuhan, Hupeh pro-
vince, and Peking University. Since 

^the
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the Cultural Revolution.
The Institute of Plant Research is

1953 with Professors Lin |ung and Tang
Pei-sunrer-sung as rts deputy drectors. Ihe past
accomplishments of the Institute include

its deputy di The past

the discovery of a plant containing a high
percentage of corticoid hormones. the col-of corticoid hormones,percentage ot corilcord hormones, the col-
lection of many species of wild herbs,

H. Ti Tien

rnophytorium . Sinicorum with the first
section comprising some ro volumes. I
was shown the first two volumes which
had already been published in r97z and
t973, and Volume 3 is in the press. This
mammoth two
volumes al will
eventually each
of the 3o,ooo entries of Chinese p,lants.
The volumes I saw have indexes and
headings in both Chinese and Latin. The

tracting an ingredient from Ledum pa-
lustre which was said to be useful in
treating asthma and other respiratory
diseases. In the section on paleobotany, I
talked with Hsu |en and Chang Hsing-
tan. The latter specializedin higher plants
and was a'graduate of Amoy University in
Hsiamen, Fukien province in the early
r95o's. Comrade Hsu, the section head,
showed me some plant fossils from the
Devonian period in Yunnan province,
which the stra-
tigraph on plant
physiol the In-
stitute, rkers and
consists of four groups: photosynthesis,
growth hormones, herbicides, and pro-
duce and fruit storage. In one of the la-
boratories, I was sho"wn an electron mic-
roscope made by Peking Scientific Instru-
ments Factory in 1969.I was told by Dr
Tuan Hsu-chuan that the Institute ac-
quired the instrument only recently. The
electr,on microscope is capable of 3o,ooo
X magnification with a resolution ot rz
A. Dr Tuan, who served as group leader,
received a Ph.D. from Stanford University
in ry27 and afterv,rards worked for a
number of years at the University of Pen-
nsylvania. The three individuals I met
who were working on the electron mic-
roscope were Tso Shih-yu (Szechwan Uni-
versity, Chengtu), Hsia Chunlun

and the demonstratio,n of a plant growth
regulating drug called Tao-Mai-Li-which
produced effects on wheat such as an in-
crease in output, a shorter and stouter
stem.

At present, like
the Institute is r
committee. Upon
stitute, I was met by Professor Lin fung,
Professor Tsui Cheng, and Hsiao Shun,
a responsible person of the revolutionary
committee. Professor Lin, who is about
seventy and received his Sc. D. from the

are 6o persons in his group which is
engaged in the preparation of a major
publication entided lcongrap'kia Cor-
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(Chungshan University, Kwangchow),
and Chao King (Technical Cadre School,
Peking). They all had about ten or more
years of experience. The electron micros-
cope unit worked closely with the pho-
tosynthesis group.

The leader of the growth hormones
group is Shao Li-mei. She specialized in
botany and graduated from Nanking
University in 1953. This group had ex-
tracted a growth hormone from water
chestnuts which, unlike the well known
glbberellin, stimulates the grcwth of callus
tissue cultures and generates buds in such
cultures. In charge of the produce and
fiuit storage group is a vroman named
Chang KingJan who graduated from
North-western Agricultural College, Wu-
kung, Shensi province, with more than
20 years of experience. This group had
found conditions conducive for storage of
tornatoes and other produce, namely at
low oxygen concentritio n (z-4 per c'ent)
andf or at high COz concentration (6-8
per cent) 

. 
but harmful when the COz

concentration is greater than zo per cent.
I was told that polyphenol oxidases may
be involved. The herbicide group: under
the leadership of Lee Quo-feng (Szechwan
University, r956) had done extensive
work on the use of ncpn (3,4 dichloro-

met Professor Tang Pei-sung, who attend-
ed my lecture at the Institute of Biophysics
as mentioned earlier. The laboratory is
directed by Kwang Ting-yun, a woman
scientist who had done post-graduate work
at Moscow State University in the Soviet
Union. This very articulate scientist told

ng

tl
of

r,eaction centre of photosystem II, and the
ultrastructure of chloroptrasts. In addition,
the group works in close collaboration
with a local factory in producing ern for

drug uses. (I was told that ,trr is efiective
in the treatment of certain liver diseases

named Chou Pei-jen, specializing in pho-
toohosohorvlation. and Shih Tins-chi, a

gf"drrri. oi P.king University in"chaige
of the rsn instrument. After a delicious
lunch with Professor Lin |ung, Professor
Tsui Cheng and Comrade Hsiao at Peking
Exhibition- Centre near the Institute of
Plant Research, I was taken by Professor
Tsui to see some laboratories belonging to

since the Cultural Revolution.

lnstitute ot' Physiology (Shanghai)

As mentioned earlier, the Institute of
Physiology was established as a separate
unit in 1958. Before the Cultural Revolu-
tion, the Institute, under the direction of
Dr Feng Te-pei, had a vt ide range of
research activities in areas of basic phy-
siology of the central nervous system, hu-
rnan-electroretinogram, tissue cultures of
adult human brain cells, analysis of single
unit activity in the laterai geniculate body
of the cat, and the influence of drugs on
gastric pepsin secretion in pigs, and bio-
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biological research. I visited the Institute
on August 17, r9Z3 and was received by
Dr Feng. a very friendly person with
greying"hair wh'o receivel 

"' 
M.S. fro-

and auditory; (+) physi
altitude ; and (5) repiodu,

(+) physiology at high
(5) reproductive physiology

including birth cont?ol. The Inititute hii
z9o workers of whom 16o are research
scientists. Later, I met some of them dur-

brief tour. Among these were Fanmg_ a brlet tour. Among these were },an
Shih-pan (Chiaotung University, r95o,shih-

H. Ti Tien

he meant every word of what he said.

Institute of Plant Physiology (Shanghai)

Lo Tsung-lo and s

director and deput
Before thc Cultura
tute had engaged in a wide range of in-
vestigations including research on the phy-
siology and biochernistry of micro-organ-
isms (such as actinomycetes and actino-
phage) ; effects of gibberellin on vegeta-
ble crops; ecology of wheat; resistance of
agricultural plants to saiinity. flooding,
and drought; biosynthesis of starch in
rice; ribofa-
vln; in rela-
tion icultural
plants; and functions of micro-organisms
in the rhizosphere of cuitivated plants.
At the tirne of my visit (August 17,
r9Z3), the Institute was being moved to

to see its
Dr Ying
at the In-
visit with

Dr Feng Te-pei describecl in the preced-
lng sectlon.

The Institute of Plant Physiology now
has six research sections: (r) pho,tosynthe-
sis, (z) nitrogen fixation, (3) plant hor-
mofles, (+) agricultural microbiology,
(5) tissue culture, and (6) enzymes. Ac-
cording to Dr Ying (Ph.D., California
Institute of Technology, r93Z), the In-
stitute has about 35o workers, u,ith the
overwhelming majority having received
their training after Liberation. Because
of my interest, our conversation was cen-

and auditory;

muscle contraction), Wen Yeh-Shao (Fu-
tan University, r963, muscle co,ntraction),
Sun I-ln (Peking University, r95o,
electrophysiology), 1 u Wang-yl.n (Uo-
nan University, r
Chor-r Tai-sen (
Science and Techn
logy), and Chu Pei
versity of Science an

onse to my questron

,::iilil,:"ffif}:
es both in the stvle of

work and ettitude, confirming what'I had
learned at the Institute of Bioohvsics. In
addition. Dr Feng said that ih.'Culturrl
Revolution is not an 'all-or-none phenom-
enon' but a continuing process o1 'strug-
gle-criticism-transformation' and will rE,
quire years, if not decades, for completion.
He made this statement as a matter of
fact and full of optimisnr. I detected no
trace of cynicism either in his voice or
expression. On the contrary, I felt that
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cai products on plant growth.' Dr Ying

diate steps of photophosphorylation. I,t
is worth noting that, according to fagen-
dorf of Cornell University, an aLlthority
on photosynthesis, a group cf researchers
of this Institute had independently and
simultaneously discovered in i96z that,
in isolated spinach chloroplasts, Arp can
be formed after illumination under cer-
tain conditions.

The most interesting aspect of my visit
was a discussion held later with four re-
presentatives of the younger generation of
scientific workers together with Dr Ying
Hung<hang and Dr Feng Te-pei partici-
pating. The four representatives, rvho all
carne fro,rn the Institute of P1ant Physio-
logy, were Ma Mun-ren (a graduate of
Nankai University), Lee You-tse (a gra-
duate of Szechwan University). Shcn
Yun-kang (a graduate of Chekiang Uni-

the photophos
ed a,bove), and
te of Nanking

University). They all had more than ro
years of working experience as researchers
and were in their middle 3o's. In the course
of our conversation I asked them what
difierence they experienced, if any, before
and after the Cultural Revolution. Ra-
ther than giving their individual res-

ponses, I have put together a composite
of their views.

Most important of all, they all agreed
that a tremendous upsurge has taken piace
in the Institute and in themselves as a

result of the Cultural Revolution. The
Institute is now governed by a 'three-in-
one' group (revolutionary cornmittee)
selected on the principles described earlier.
In themselves, these scientists felt that
they have acquired a new world outlook
of serving the people. In the past they
say that the old world outlook of intellec-
tuals often found expression in their pro-
fessional work, most notably in separat-

ing theoretical knowledge {rom practical
rvork and/or separating politics (political
consciousness) fro,m professional en-
deavor. They argue that, if one accepts

Chairman Mao's dialectics that 'the cor-
rectness or incorrectness of the ideoiogical

a factoryl
What this younger generation of

scientists said was very revealing. There
must have been a heated debate and strug-
gle during the years of the Cultural Re-
volution. A little pamphlet entitled
Suiu,r n Build a Socialist Uniuersity of
Science g (Foreign Lan-
guages 1972), which I
picktd tore in Nanking
Echoes they said to me.
The booklet also contains a summary of
the Forum on the Revolution in Educa-
tion in Shanghai Colleges of Science and
Engineering held on ]une 2, rg7o.
Among the many problems involved in
transformins education. the Forumtransforming education, the Forum
sinsles out that it is the teachers who aresingles out that it i
the main problem.

C hun gshan U niuersit:y (I{wnn gc horu)

I visited two science departments of
Chungshan University in Kwangchow on

|une 13, rg73. Formerly known as

Canton University irt 1924, and at one
time a part o,f Lingnan University, the
name was changed to Chungshan (rt-
other name of Dr Sun Yat-sen) Univer-
sity in honour cf Dr Sun after his death
in'r926. Before the Cultural Revolution,
the University's science departments in-
cluded biology, botany, chemistry, geo-
graphy, geology, mathematics, mathema-
tical mechanics, oceanography, physics,
zoology and a semi-conductor laboratory.
In 1964, the University had 4,ooo stu-
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,dents. The University was closed during
the Cultural R.evolution. Both stafi ant

H. Ti Tien

where Professor Lee Manju was in
y was well equip
and foreign-made
Lee told me that

Wuhan Uniuersity (Wuhan)

In the tri-cities of Wuhan, often call-
ed the Chicago of China, in Hupeh
province, I visited two universities: Wu-
han and Central China Normal. First
a brief description of my visit to Wuhan
University will be given.

The University - was established in
rgr3. Before the Cultural Revolution,

the same number of faculty (lwe ry7).
Besides the traditional ii*.. a6'i:iit-
ments mentioned above, there are four
factories attached to the University for
students to gain practical experienie. I
was only able to iee two laboratories in
the Biology Department. In one labora-

ate orf

ld me

b:.T;
cancer cells and is interested in their ori-
gin. 11 the second lab,oratory, Research-
ers Cheng Chen-quo (Wuhan Univer-
sity, 196o) and Ho Hai-ping (Wuhan
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University, 1947) have been doing ex-
periments on liquid crystals and their
application to cancer diagnosis. Though
I was totally ignorant of the field and did
not understand what they were saying, I
was nevertheless impressed by a number
o'f coloured photographs of cancerous
cells to which certain liquid crystais had
apparently lent their service.

Centrwl China Normal Uniuersi,ty
(Wuhan)

'fhis University, which I visited on |une
18, 1973, is the largest in Central China
in training secondary school teachers. In
particular, i talked rvith Lee Chung<ha,
head of the Biology Department (Ph.D.,
Cornell Universiry, r93 8) and Ning
Yuan-mo, head of the Chemistry De-
partment. Frofessor Ning gave me a tour
of the chemistry building. The Biology
Departrnent started re-admitting srudents
in r97t and had r25 students and 69
,faculry, incl during
the time of struction
iras been red ears and
the students of their
time in self-study. The students spent
two days per month in physical labour
either on a farm or in a factory. The
Chemistry Department is a bit larger
with r9o students and about 7o profes-

through differential equations, competen-
cy in onc foreign language (usualiy
English), political science, and physical
edutation. Be,fore the Cuitural Revolu-
tion, a course in educational methodo-
logy nas required. At present the course
has not been re-introduced pending fur-
ther d:scussion, Professor Ning said. In
addition, the student spent two days a

month working on a commune. One in-
teresting feature about the departrnent
was that the students and chemistry facul-

as. The latter was
zing the brine. The
discarded iron turn-

ings ,Irom near-by factories. The use of
'waste' products was stressed. I was
shown cartons of finished p,roducts ready
for shipment.

PeQng Uniuersily

Of all universities in China, Peking
University stands out not oniy for its
academic excellence but also for its re-
volutionary tradition dating back to the
famous May 4th student movement in

the Great Prolotarian Cultural Revolu-
tion. Its impacts are still being felt today
on all aspects of Chinese li'fe. I visited
Peking University on two separate ooca-

sions and saw the colloid science labora-
torv in the
biolphysics 1

Partment.
the colloid s

was equipped with a new IR spectro-
meter and other standard instruments. I
met many researchers in the laboratory
who were former students of Professor
Fu. Two days later after my visit, a se-

minar was held in the hotel's reception
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room where I was staying, with r 8 scient-
ists from the colioid sclence iaboratory.
We talked about the stare of colloid
science in the US and China. All the
scientists who came to the seminar, ex-
cept one) \,vere gra
versities in China.
Lee YuJeng. She
school education a
University by the I

Works in North-east China, where she
worked as a technician. Before tourins
th,e biophysics laborarory of the Bioloei
Departrirent, I had brief lonversations wriL
!y9 departmental,representarives: Wu
Hsiang-yu, a graduate of Catholic Uni-
versity in Peking in rg47 and Mei
Cheng-an, a former graduate student of
the late Dr R. Emerson. Mei Chens-an
studied at the University of lllinois fiom
r947 to t 956.In the biophysics laboratory
I was introduced to Chou Pei-ai, who ma-

The first group con(
instrumentation and the second on acu-
puncrure anaesthesia. They wor.k ciose-
ly with the City Heaittr Deparrment
of Peking and Peking Medical 'College.

I was told, for example , they help "to

train technical cadres in the uJe of sLall
computcrs speciallv designed for medical
applications. l 11* a few people working
on a variety of electronic instiumentsand
was shown a iarge Faradav chamber cao-
able of accomm"odating J patient lyiriq
down. The chamber had all sorts of i.,l
struments attached to it including an ap
paratusr fcr measuring blood fo,F in the
brain.

Concluding Remarfts

The descriptions above are based on my
two-and-a-half months' visit to the Peo-
ple's Republic of China in June, )uly and
August of r97j and my reading on the
country inpreparationfor thetrip. There

H. Ti Tien

are_over r,6o0 research, developrnent and
higher education institutions irChina, of
which some r 7rl re search institute are
under the supervision of the Academy of
Sciences. The nurnber of institutions I
vis,ited is less than r per cent. Therefore,
I did not conduct a survey of the field
and most certainly am not (ualilied to be

(r) The people we came in contact
with weic business-like, friendly, help-
ful, dignified, and curious. I can'also add

(r) The streers in the cities and
towns rvere crowded but clean and order-
ly. Although most of the streets were

a shortage
d we walk-
did many

ce of crime
or theft.

(:) Everywhere we went, we saw
portraits of Chairrnan Mao Tsetung, his
sayings, and the reproductions o-f his
poems. It is rny personal feeling that
it would be difficirit^to undersrandthin,
today without first of all having some
understanding of the thought of Mao
Tsetung, which seems to ar-ticulate with
great force the spirit of the new China.

Throughout my visit at the Institu,te
of Biophysics and elsewhere, I was cor-
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dially received. It is my feeling, and that
of rnany others as u'ell, that the re-estab-
iishment of scientific contacts will be of
mutual benefit to the US and China.
To conclude ,this section, I wouid like to
quote the words of Dr Pei Shih-chang,
at the conclusion of his visit as the hei"d

of the first Scientists' Delegation from the
Pco,ple's Republic of China to the US in
November tg72, 'Wirth the corrunon
eftorts of the two peoples, the new seeds

of friendship which have been sown be-
tween them, are sure to grow well and
bear rich fruit.'

A, ned.u art olbum from Chino
CHINESE ARTS AND CRAFTS
contains over 220 photos, 187 in
colour, of arts & crafts items. They
are in 7 groups: sculpture & carv-
ing; pottery & porcelain; textiles;
embroidery & lace; lacquer; cloi-
sonne & metalwork; basketry &
others.

Text in English

Price: HK$160

Distribut:ors:

PEACE BO(}K COtrIFANY
9-10 Queen Victoria St. 7/F

Hong Kong



'None So Deaf'

Helen Rosen
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'NoNE So Dr.rr'

y young man who
ith emphasis. He

e to a normal school
special training at the

School for the Deaf. He had been assisn-
ed a seat next to a student *ho *rs tJt.
his mentor. This friend had come alons
with him and was nodding his head af
pro.vingly as the story unfolded. He
told how he had been er

teachers and the ot
lessons word for wo
ter understanding,
speech. He was
better so he listened
hear on the radio and would repeat what
he had heard. He read many stories
and recited them to his friends. At
eighteen, he had gone to work in the
factory. His co-workers took on the res-
ponsibility of teaching him the new vo-
cabulary of machinery. He learned the
na,rrles of the lathe, the drill, the difierent
processes for refining the rough sea shells
into luminous, pearly paintings. His
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friends insisted that he ioin the oolitical
study group, that he uridertake 'reading

on subjects under discussion and then
report on them verbally. He goes with
his factory companions to the country-side
to do manual labour and has learned to
drive a truck. He can now work inde-
pendently and his friends are proud of his
progress. He, himself, feels that he is
a participating member of society. He
ended his talk to us by singing in a
lnonotonous but recognizable tone The
East ls Red.

feel 'apart' or 'difierent' or 'inferior', but

child, have learned to sing!'

RECORDS OF ELEMENTARY CHINESE
3 discs (M9941996) HK$21.00

Distributors: Bailey Record Co.
Nanyan,g Building, lst Fl., 23 Morrison Hill Road, Hong Kong

Dealers: Commercial Press, 35 Queen's Road, C., Hong Kong
Joint Publishirg Company Kiosk,

Chinese Export Commorlities Exhibition Hall, Tsimsrhatsui.

Bouk stores and Chinese products stores.



DPRK The Phoenix CountrY

Mgra froper

It looks as if it were centuries old, the

culture, during the three years of the
Korean War-ialong with several mili'ion
human beings.

Almost the entire Korean Peninsula is iust a

terrible mess. Euerything is destroyed. There
is nothing lelt standing worthy ol the name.

There are no tnore targets in Korea.

So reported Emmett MacDonell, Head
of Bomber Command, to the US Con-
gress in 1953.- So, as one of the few Australian visit-
ors to DPRK (the Democratic People's

nearly four decades of |apanese occupation
and expl,oitation.

A smal,l country surrounded by giants
Korea has never had much chance to be

DPRK's economy r
after |apan and China. And it is mostly
Korean brains and tenacity that have done

it. The growth of material output is
briefy outlined as:-

r97r 7,o62
In the early

socialist neigh
gave generous
but in the las
self-sufficient. It has no foreign capital
investment, no foreign debt. Today's pro-
duction is increasingly diversified.

But jn the fifties ind eatly sixties, faced

made a remarkably good job of irt; one
accepts the achievement because, like
Everest, it is there.

The capitai, Pyongyang, has wide

rg46
r949
r953

roo

))/
zr6
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mo,d.est consumer demands.
Today in the big Exhibition Hall in

Pyongyang one sees not only industrial
and agricultural machinery, mining equip-
menrt, trains and buses, but a,lso a wide

aims to grow as much food as possible and
slogans everywhere drive home the need
to 'Remove the two differences-between
agr.ic y, between town
and 'Encourage the
Thre ation, Mecianisa-
tion,

Irrigation they claim is complete, no
more drought oi flood thanks t^o ao.ooo
kilometres-of channels and over ,r,ooo
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any I have met. A very large proportion
of national budget and nauonal mterest
are devoted to educauon and were lfie

leges and in part-time and correspondence
courses, in factories, mines and coopera-
tive farms.

As befits a Marxist-Leninist state,
manual labour must be respected and in-
telieotual 6litism eschewed; so schools,
universitles, farms and factories are link-

I found women's education and job
opportunities m,uch stressed. Kim, Iike
Mao, is a feminist and, indeed, he has
r€ason to be, for during the long anti-
Japanese s,truggle the help of the Wo-

women.
In North Korea, as in China, one finds

it hard to corxpare the standard of living
with ours. The whole approach to thE
good life rnoves on a difier,ent track.
Wages seern low to us Westerners, but the
average 9o-roo won per month
($66-Z) is more than adiquate when
rents take only r per cent bf income,
when education is free, medical services
very cheap and food prices held steady,
and the no-car econonav is incalculahiv
less expensive for both tlie public und pri-

Myra RoPer

vate purse, no garages and ring roads. to
be burlt, no casualty wards, no dtverston

of technicai skills tb the automobiles de-

rnands.

The Outtoo\for the Poor World (Inter-
nationalist, )rly ry7) writes that some
seeming achtevements are 'more the re-
sult of statistical delusion than reality-
progress with countries has been weighted
in tavour of the rich-and income distri-
bution has become more unequal. The
sham objective of a growth in overall
GNP has been satisfied while the real ob-
jective of a reduction in poverg has not.'

In DPRK the whole national ethos is
opposed to the acquisitive society. 'Our
way of life is very simple,' I was told often
and proudly. And indeed it is. To the
hustling 'Westerner, 

9ye forever on the
wrist watch, there is a sense of ease, even
relaxation, in the traffic-free, advertise-
ment-free, night-club free, almost noise-
free cities, although the Koreans work
w,ith a sort of concentration and tenacity
which is, on the face of it, far from
relaxing or relaxed. And when not work-
ing they seem to be playing or studying
with equal zeal. Its the sense of purpose,
of steadily m,oving forward that does it, I
think. The Korean word is /uche-selL
reliance, independence, self-help-'2ll 6ur
own work' in short, and a quiet sense of
national pride seems to infuse the whole
picture .

It is difficult for us Westerners, disillu-
sioned with 'progress', cynical about
leadership, more than sceptical of ideo"
logies, to accept easily DPRK exhortations
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to work hard for the revolution, to work
overtime in a 'Hundred Days War for
Industrial Development'; to study the
works of the 'brilliant iron-willed com-
mander, the respected and beloved leader'.
We look askance at a Party whose theories
of literature and the arts demand only
revolutionary or national themes; that re-
quires hours of political study frorn
schools and colleges and from workers
and peasants after hours.

6t

It was on the second day of my visit
that I began to glimpse, during a long
afternoon at the Kim I1 Sung University,
the extent of the politicisation of Korean
life. Even though alerted to the pheno
menon I was taken aback by it at first.

on my own attitudes.



Mining in Japan's History

Dauid Conde

was cast in Nara in 7ro, |apan-mined
metal was used to make it, but foreign
workers did the mining.

In tlre Ashikaga era (ao 1338-16oz)
mining for these same three reso,urces
gave economic and military power to the
Daimyo (Lords) who were able to secure
them. Sulphur was invaluable as an in-
gredient for fire weapons and primitive
explosives, useful in the civil wars.

Firm went into business, and throughout
the world )apan was believed to be a land
'abounding in gold and silver.' A system
of monopoly caIled za (price fixing) came
into being in |apan before America was
born.

The za merchant guilds monopolized the
sale of goods to the ever-warring local
lords.

Sado Island, in the ]apan Sea off
Niigata, was for centuries a place of exile
for such as deposed emperors and other

.oolitical prisoners.
For several centuries gold was mined

on Sado Island, with prisoners as miners.
This business was operated by the sho-

gun's tredsury as proof of how crime
could be made to 'pay'.

As guns had made possible larger and
more costly wars against each other, but
particularly against the Ainu natives, tlre
merchants created a wholesale system call-
ed mommaru., to get an added 'cut' on
trade in larger quantities of war-making
supplies for ambitious lords. Sometimes
the whole-saler was also the inn-keeper,
money changer and provider of tran,s-
portatron.

There were no banks, but from the
strategic location of their 'business', in
society, sake merchants, Buddhist temples
and pawn-shops often acted as money-
lenders.

Some view the civil wars and the im-
position of the Toyotomi and later the
Tokugawa military dictatorships as the
rcsult of the exorbitant mercantile
monopoiy za system.

The Ashikaga shogun forbade the sale
or mortgage of any land owned by sa-
murai to merchants. But the social im-

6z
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oact of suoer-orofit monopolv storable
iryealth had brbught about'an invisible
transfer of nationil power the decrees did
little to curb. As the local lords could no
longer borrow money from merchant-
bankers, they impost d ever greater taxes

on the peasants. This brought mass mi'
sefv.

ho, y.rru amid starvation, cannibalism
and civil war. the Drosress of trade and
commerce .ontirr,ret (ft. semi-official

lapcln Year Boofr,
Nobunaga Oda,

leader to emerge in
destroyed the barri
districts of the old
ed an end to the
who had been supplying the 'ins' with
goods. In 158z Oda was assassinated.- Hideyoshi Toyotomi, r,vho had reached
the posi of 'trusted general' of Oda,
throlgh tlre aid of a gang o[ robbers,
took over Oda's post as 'Generalissimo'.

As soon as he had defeated the local
'lords' of Mori, Date, Hojo and Shimazu,
who were the 'loyalists' of the previous
shogunate, Toyotomi acted to make all
Japan subservient.

Nea Lau and Land For Nea Order

In 1583 Toyotomi ordered all |apan
to be surveyed so he could keep the best
land and award strategic fiefdoms to ltis
'loyal' retainers. In the next year he
delreed the stvle ol costumes 'samurai

and all others'rnil.st wear. In 1588 all
common people were commanded to sur-
render their swords for the proclaimed
peaceful purpose of having them cast into
a Daibutsu (Great In age of Buddha) but
to make the people powerless against To-
yotomi the dictator. Only samurai loya1
to him could wear swords.

As confirmation of the fact that eco-
nomics and the excessive profits of za war-
goods vendors were responsible for the
two military dictatorships of ]apan,
the country began tl cast its first Koban
gold coins in the same year 1588.
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This fact marked the end of the simple
and more honest barter system, replacing
it with suoer-pro'fits that tould be hidden
and hoar'ded' by the fast rising mer-
chants.

mernbers
nsible for
|apan be-

his home-base, To-
an invasion of

nland and Taiwan

to |apan, making an 'Ear Mountain'
(Mimiyama) in a Kyoto park.

Miners and Pollution

Looki ,Joo
years of 5oo
years of it is

difficult the
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narchy of Meiji, Taisho and Hirohito.
The newer Tokugawa shogunate mili-

tary dictatorship lasted from 16oz to

financed the new 'loyal' troops support-

_ing the cause of r4-year-old emperor
Meiji.

t of re-
around
headed

sort. The punishment for the former was
often death; for the businessman, more
incentives.

Oath' said in Pledse Two: 'Men of uooer
and lower classes riithout distinction iliall
be united in all enterprises.' In practice

Dauid Conde

this was like the rider and the horse being
'united' in transporation.

What ls the Bigger Pollution?

The operation of the Ashio Copper
Mine is a matter of cruel and dirty profit-
making history and death.

In 16ro it was operated with slave-
miners by the shogun government located
near the Watarase River in Gumma pre-
fecture north of Tokyo. When the Toku-
gawa shogunate was replaced by the
'Meiji Restoration', the Ashio Mine was
turned over to a
and it became the
Furukawa Mining

The Ashio and
Japan 'did not show

of r894-1895 ..;
Book". It goes 0n to
oved...weresold
. . .' and concludes,

duction was temp or rrtlr! nill.t';Tl?"'J:;
damage and a seri< us labour shortage
caused by the repatriation of Korean and
Chinese miners.' (Chinese and Korean
slave-miners from n 645 to 1945, for
r,3oo years.)

Against Pure Nihonlin!

The 'without' class distinction promis-
ed by Emperor Meiji had no validity in
law. And in r 898 the Ashio Copper Mine,
opcrated by Furukawa, was involved in
|apan's first case of pollution.

From the r87o's and for a century
Furukawa Mining dumped its copper
minc waste sludge into the Watarase
River. In r898 protesting farmers charged
their rice was being poisoned by Ashio
waste'water arsenic, lead and copper and
the resultant crops made the consumers
ill or brought death.

Victim farmers in r898 began a march
to Tokyo to protest directly 1o the head
of government. They got only as far as

the town of Kawamata on the banks of
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the Watarase, where they were'halted and
beaten by the police.

This irnperial police intervention drove
Ashio Copper and protesting farmers out
of the news. But pollution continued with
increased volume and company profits.
Furukawa Mining Company became one
of Japan's major zaibatsu (financial mag-
nates), using foreign slaves, the people's
copper, the people's river while poisoning
the 

-people's 
food. The deep anger of theme people s rooq. r ne oeeP anger or tne

residents of Gumma prefecture around
the Ashio Mine became deep-seated and
the region became historically 'Red'.

In rgro Shozo Tanaka was elected to

ing said it paid compensation to claimants
whenever damage was proven.

In 1968 government engineers and
chemists finally made a determination on
what the quality and standards were for
the Watarase River on which claims could
be based by claimants.
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By that time, the 1953 'amicable set-

tlements' made with the majority of the
farmer claimants were past the three-year
statute of limitations of the Mining In-
dustry Law.

ln' r97z zo farmers from the Morita
district filed four more petitions iisting

cided in February 1973 to close the Ashio
Mine. The history of this profitable pol'
lution was ended after more than 3oo
years of poisoning rivers and people.

The law-suits of the victims were
largely invalid because the legal Process
wai tbo slow and if one lived near such
an environmental poison, life was always
shortened and not worth living. Few
miners lived beyond 35 years of age while
the fapanese farmers, like the victims of
Ashio Mine, lived little longer.
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India's powe'r oligarchy against the broad
masses, and specifically the peasantry of which
the landless labour,ers are the most hapless vic-
tirns. Ir is illustrative material for a study of
the diatrectics of violence which is one aspect
o,f Wer.theim's book. I,r throws a floodlight on
the natur.e of Gandhi-who was lirtle else save
the ideologist of an emergent Kuomintang-
species of quling class; and which has proved
to be one of the vilest in the Third World
since the end of the Second War. Indeed, the
non-violence of Gandhi turned out to be the
highest expression of the counter-revolution, al-
though this may not ha\re been part of his in-
tention. In short Gandhi was not the prophet
of ,non-violence but, in reality, the architect of
counter-revolutio,nary violence.

According to the Nea Yorft Timcs3, bondage
or Kamyoti engulfs a peasant in permanent debt
to the landlord. If he dies, the debt and bon-
dage pass to his son. The number of landless
laLrourers in some form of bondage is estimated
to be 45 million. Wages may be as low as

selen ccnts a day, or nothing, plus water at
midday swectened with molasses and some
wheat or rice. But where there is oppression
on such a vast scale there is rebellion, for as

one organizer has put it, 'Previousl/, only a

frown from the landlotd would bring the land-
less to submission. Now the landlords havc
to assault the poor to keep them in place.'

To 'keep them in their place' has been the

7 The Economist, June 15, 1974.
2 International Herald Tribune, Iuly 13, 1,974,
3 New York Times, Oct. 5, 1973.

Faith in the Human Condition

Evolution and Revolution: the Rising Waves of Emancipation

By W. F. Werthcim.

(Penguin Boofts, London, t974. pp. 46.)

There were three apparently isolated news
itcms that reached my desk when I began to
read this beautifully srrucrured and incisive
work. There is a sentence in the theoretical
epilogue of the book thar in a way could pre-
farc these three items: 'It is comparison that
enables us to predict futur,e processes,' includ-
ing the capitalist mode of conduct in its most
pathological forms. To a non-Marxist, the uni-
verse of capitalism is topsy turvy, functioning
without laws, with events unrelated to each
othe.r. To a Marxist, however, the physical
and social universe is o'ne which functions ac-
cording to observable laws, in which all pheno-
mena are in the process of becoming and are
inter-related. But these three news items, in
their apparent separateness, reveal rhe modus
operandi of capitalism as a global system, and
its diff,erentiatio,n and variation on a time scale
and at differ.ent national levels.

The capitalist National Institute Economic
Reuieru estimared that the B.ritish people's real
disposa le income is expected to plummet by
5 per cerxt between 1973 and ry75-a bigger
drop in personal spending power than the UK
suilered in the worst years of the slump in
r9z9-32.1 The second item regards the collapse
of the Bankhaus Herstam (which pirched itself
into bankruptcy because o[ its foreign exchange
anJ gold speculation). Mr Hans Gerling, who
direotly and indirectly owned 8r per cent of
the Herstatt equity at the tirne of the crash,
had amassed a fortune amounting to {4o mil-
lion or US$rrz million.2

The th'ird ircm suggesrs the conrinued
counter-r,evolutionary violence perpetrated by
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universal slogan of all ruling classe's, but never
in the scale of human history have the rising
waves of emancipatio,n of all mankind been so

Species and Marx's introductory essay To-
uards a Critique ol Political Economy appeared
in r859, and that when Capital appeared seven
yerrs laLer its au,thor ofier,ed ,to dedicate it to
Charles Darwin. Social Darwinism gave ex-
plession in the writings of such 'vulga.r' socio-
Iogists as Herbort Spencer ,to the bourgeois ethic
and became the counterpart of the 'vulgar' eco-
nomists of the r84os and r85os with such re-
presentatriv€s as Frederic Bastiat, )ohn Stuart
Mill, etc. It was the ideology of bourgeois in-
dividualism and profir maximisatio,n that be-
carne its doctrinal pillars which were sancrified
by' the institutional foundations of modern capi-
talism. In essence the ideological foundations
o[ monopoly capitalism do not difier from its
nineteenth century precursor since it is rooted
in capirtalist social relations of production.

The very dialectics of competitive capitalism
triggered its opposite, ,namely the rise of mono-
pclv capitalism, imperialism and fascism which
have now become its supreme expression. The
process of evolution, far from being unilinear,
is dialeotical, that is, development does not
proceed wirthout conflicrs and frictions. This
inclicates that there are contradiotory aspects-
primary, secondary, tertiary, etc. within each
phenomena.

r\ study of Russia (the words Soviet Union
tc, describe that country today is a misnomer
since the word Soviet assumes ,the hegernony
of the dictatorship of the proletaria,t and a close
cccperative efiort of working peoples in th,e
Union. That condition has ceased to exist and
hence. it is mandatory to revert to its original
narne) and its degeneration o r,evisionism is
callcd for. Wertheim ,rouchcs on this problem,
but it is neoessary to delve much deeper into
the pathology of revisioniism to under,stand its
basic laws-which had its roots not only in
posr-Stalin Russia but well before. It wai the
genius of the sick Lenin on the eve of his death
(ian. ry24) , to have perceived this process at
work.

Our aorst interral encnt.y, he wrote on
the 6 March r9zz, is the bureaucrat---the
c(,tmmufiist tu/.to occupies a responsible (or
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tiot responsible) Souiet post and enjoys uni-
uersal respect as a conscientious ntan. He
i-; ueryconscientious, but hehas not learntto
combat red tape, he is unable to combat it,
he condones it. We tnust rid ourselues ol
tkis enemy, and with the aid ol all class

conscious wor\ers and peasants weshallgetat
him.

A change o,n the scale required was never
to be achieved.

On the 6,th October r9z.z. he wrote ,to Kame-
ncv. 'I decla,re war to the death on Great Rus-
sian chauvinism. As soon as I get rid of this
acculsed aching ,tooth, I shall bite into it with
all my healthy teeth.

'It must be absolutely insisted orn that the
Union Central Executive Committee should be

prcsided ouer in turn by a

Russian
Ukrainian
Georg,ian, and so forth
Absolutely.'
Io b,e sure the 'Union' is norv entircly do-

mina'ted by ethnic Russians and Ukrainians-
1yhi16 msrn-v/itlr Asians relegated to the outer
rim of the periphery.

This raises a host of p,roblems which cannot
be fully ,treated w'ithin this very short review,
When did Russian revoilutionary theory and
practice become transformed into counter-revo-
lutionary policy and hegemonism? What were
its hisror,ical roots in the late twenties and thir-
tiesl The mere infantile babbliing that in-
forms us that it was a post-stalin creation is
unworthy of comment. Fo,r hegemonism, to
:ake rthe example of China alone, tregan well
bofore the demise of Stalin himself. Yet
th,ere is no historical law which indicates the
judgem'ent of Franz Kafka that 'cvery revo-
Iution evaporates and leaves behind only the
slimes of a new bu,reaucracy.' In Russia it sure-
ly did; China was saved from the descenr[ into
the maeistrom by the Cultural Revolution.

As Wertheim sees it, it was the contribution
of Mao and the Cultural Revolution to havc
broken new ground, and it is quite possible
than Mao's main objective, irn starting this ex-

periment and upheaval at the end of his life,
ivas to remind he young, once and for all, of
the 'true, ultimate principles of the Chinese

revolution. The dow,nfall of Lin Piao and thc

critique of Confucius are some of the forms
that cont(adictio,ns havc takcn in China. And
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it was the Chairman's major achievement to
have seen that a fraternal world does not a,rise
with ,the narionalization of production, distri-
bu,tion and exchange. Leniln, as we have
seen, and o,ther Bolsheviks had already per-
ceived this elemental truth in the early twen-
ties. Ttr,e acorn had become the giant oak.
When thon did the .dialectics of his ory trans-
form the October Revolution into an enslaved
weapon o,f the counrer-r.evolution? Social revo-
trutions, as We,rtheim no,tes, are essentially
uprirsings of one class against another in wh,ich
one carr d,ifforentriate bourgeois revolutions and
proletarian revolutions. But revoltltionary pro-
cesses can never lay claim to fi,nality if only
because historical forces are irreversibtre, as wit-
ness today the gathering momenfirm of the
retuln of capirtalism to Russia.

The issue of uho tr,,ill uin in the reuo-
lution can only be settled ouer a long his-
torical period, declared Mao. Il things are
not properly handled, it is possible for a
capitalist restordtion to tafte place at any
time, Let no one in the Party thinft that
eueryth;ng will bc all right alter one or tuo
Great Cultural Reuolutions or three or four.
This once again reaffirms cootradictions at

the heart of a11,1 social processes and recalls the
verdlc,t of the young Marx in r84z when he
defined in the Rheinische Zeitung his own
positio,n whrich was 'ru,thless criticism of every-
thing that exists. ruthless in the sense that this
criticism will not shrink either from irs own
condlusions o,r from co,nflict with the powers
that be.' The relatio'nship, therefore, between
the Cultural Revolut'ibn and Marx is a direct
one. Indeed, it is the reaffirmation of Marxism
in irts most pristi,ne purity.

If counter.revolutio,n a,rose withi,n the revo-
lutio,nary framework of Russia it is endemic i,n
most of ,the Third Wodd countries which are
the mosr exploi,ted segments of the inte_rna-
tional capitalist economy. Wertheim marshalls
an imp,re,ssive amount of materi,al which he
weaves deftly into a neat thmretical frarne-
work. It is irrnpossible fo.r a reviewer to do

iustice to all of his insights, but what deserves
to be pointed out ,is hits shrewd dissectioo of
Regis Debray's Reuoluti.on in the Reuolution

Tom Wyc\man

which ,the author has now repudiated. He
draws the divergent taotical and strategic ap-
proaches between the C[rinese (and Vietnam-
ese) example and that of Debray and Guevara,
Perhaps the most irnportant model for the Third
Wodd will be the successful revolutionary
struggle in Vietnam, against a seemingly over-
whelrning fo,reign powor. Yet, even here the
rulE will apply that ,revolutironaries should never
repea,t the last revolution.' Moreover the tri-
bute to the grandeur of Guevara is no.t ob-

scurod despite his shortcomilngs, and in a re-
markable tribute which sheds light on Wer-
theim's powers of analysils and his many sided-
ness he notes:

Gueuards failure in Boliuia will not be
lost either, both for its erumple of human
grea,tness and for the obiect lessons it Dro-
aides on the ueaftnesses of tclc.ismo,

The wodd as a whole is now in a state of
revolutio,nary ferment-on a scale never seen

before. Even within Russia and its empire the
stirrings are deep as they are in all rhe leading
capitalist countries now th,rashing in the cauld-
rons of mbnetary upheavals, mass unemploy-
ment, econornric stagnation, competitive deva-
luations, imporr co.ntrol and all such beggar-
my-neighbour stratagems.

For Wertheim and millions of onhers-with
all the rich material that Russia has coughed
up over the past four decades-China's Cul-
rural Revolution, its struggle against hcgemon-
ism at home and abroad has been a source of
inspiration fs1-1en5 of millions. 'And what
if the Chinese revolu,tion, despite all efforts,
ends up in a Thermidor', he asks. To this his
answer is fi,rm, based as it is on an under-
standing of the laws of history. 'In that case

one can predict without any risk that there will
be other societies, in Asia, in Latin America,
in Africa, to takc up thc torch where the Chi-
ncse have left it behind.'

Such is the plenitude of vision of a work
that exudes not only faith in the human con-
dition, but the realisation that the new social
order can be built only on the basis of ever
evolving new forms of co-operation, and that
capitalism as an historical category has reach-
ed the limits of its development.

Tom Wyckman
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Egy?t Let Dotwt. by Russia

Egypt was reported Saturday to be facing a
seveie shortage of spare parts for its military
hardware because the Soviet Union has supplied

no equipment to the Egyption forces since last

October's Middle East War'
Arab World, an authoritative daily news

digest of Middle East affairs, said 75 of Egypt's
T6z tanks and as many MIGzr jet fighters

were unserviceable.
It reported that diplomatic sources in Beirut

said there has been no replenishment of the
Egyptian stock of ground-to-air SAM6 missiles,

which were used heavily against Israeli war-
planes.

AP, Beirut, Lebanon, 17 August

Gold Hunt in Andes

Hundreds of 'prospectors' were inching their
way through almost inaccessible mountain ter-
ritory in southwestern Colombia today, looking
for a plane which disappeared six days ago

with z4 people on board.
Their motives were not exactly humanitarian.

The treasure hunters believed the lost plane was

carrying US$S million worth of gold.
Despite denials by the Avianca Airline, local

newspapers have reported that the cargo in-
cluded a fortune being fown from the Bar-
bacoas gold mines in southern Narino state to
the National Bank.

AFP, Bogota, r8 August

People in Indian lails
The independent Hindustan Times yesterday

published a Ietter bearing the signatures ot
Western intellectuals and accusing the Indian
government of torturing susp,ected Naxalites de-

tained 'for several years' without trial.
The lctter deplored that 'tens of thou-

sands of political suspects have been kept

rotting ir.r Indian jails for several years

without proper trials and subjected there to the

most inhumin conditions as well as to physical

torture"'
Officials in this capital of West Bengal state,

the home o[ the Naxalite movement, did not
comment on the letrer, but informed sources

said there were now about 2,ooo Naxalites in
jails in the state.

Reuter, Calcutta, z4 August

Bridge Stolen

Police of San Cristobal province announced

yesterday that theY had apprehended a gang

of thieves who had made off with an unusual

piece of boory during the night: a bridge'
Working all through the night, the thieves

managed to dismantle the iron bridge over the

San Antonio fivs1-x1d they then sold the

material as scrap, poiice said.

AFP, Santa Fe, Argentina, z9 August

Gl Loue

A petite young Thai woman, jilted by a

former GI, has delayed her deportation to

Bangkok, b'ut she knows eventually she will
have to return home and face humiliation be'

fore her friends.
Nong Nudh Wong, 2J, met Dr Thomas

Callahan, 3o, a veterinarian now living in FIo-

rida, when he was a GI and she was working
in a jewellery shop in Bangkok" He brought
her to ,thc United States to marry her, but
sent her back because his parents were ill. She

returned last November, but by then he decided

he didn't love her. He claimed she was pester-

ing him and turned her in to immigration au-

thorities.
Her deportation was turned down on We&

nesday by Judge Joseph Monsanto.

UPI. Miami, Florida, 3o August
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Animal Crisis

More than 4oo species of animals are in
danger of extinction in various parts of the
world, 

-mainly.because 
of pollution and hunting,

th,e US- Interior Department said in " ,t,-,dly
released today.

Among the endangered species listed are the
gorilla in Africa, the jaguai in South America,
the southern bald eegle in the United Srares,
and the blue whale, the largest anirnal in the
lvorld.

Over roo of the endangered species are in
the United States. But in every iontinent, ex_
cept Antarctica, some native wildlife is in
danger, the departmenl said.

Reuter, Washington, 3o August

Unbelieuable

. Corruption in the South Vietnamese army
involves practices such as charging fees for
evacuating wounded soldiers, Time magazine
reports in its current issue.

. 
The US 

-weekly 
said South Vietnamese trocps

also profit from Saigon's war efforr by chargiig
for arrillery,r.rppori, shaking do*^'-...h?nt?
travelling through military zones, collecting
salaries for non-existent troops and selling mili-
tary aircraft space to civilians.

Time says its story is based on a secret re-
port prepared by psychological warfare officers.

It says the rxte for evacuating wounded
ranges from eight US dollars for an enlisted
man. to z5 dollars and up for an oficer.

, The charge for artillery support is about two
dollars a round.

. 9": Saigon baualion investigated by psycho-
logicr l rvarlare specialists was collectins ' oav
cheques [o-r 36o troops, while only 6g #.r.'ii,
evidence, Time adds.

Reuter, New york, r September

Russian Bases

. The 
_ 

Pentagon yesrerday identified three
'major bases' which president Gerald Ford said
last week were used by the Soviet navy in the
Indian Ocean

.Defence Department spokesman Col. Burke
said they were at Berbeia in Somalia, Umm
Qasr in Iraq, and Aden, South yemer.

President Ford claimed in his firsr press con_
ference on Aug. z8 that the Soviet U"io" n"a

three major bases in the Indian Ocean.

_ Shortly afrerwards the Soviet news agency
Tass re{'uted the ailegation and added: ,ln fait
there is no Soviet military base in the Indian
Ocean, much less three'.

AFP, Washington, 4 September

,4 Hungry City

Calcutta is a hungry city. It is a city where
thousands survive each day on a slice of bread,
a bowl of rice, a potato! a scrap of garbage.

- 
It is. a metropolitan area of nine million peo-

ple, where the thread between life and diath

Sowth China Morning post,
Hongkong, 7 September

r7.7nx Rats

A total ol r7,7rr,o8r rats were exterminated

!f 1t. government throughout the philippines
in the last fiscal year ending last fuly, ii was
announced today.

The Bureau of Plant Industry said that out
of the 9zo,o55 hecares of land infested by the
rodents, 869,833 hectares were treated with
chemicals under a joint co-operation programme
between the West German and rhc'ph'ilippine
governments.

AFP, Manila, g Seprember

Wornan-llb in Mexico

Mexican women will ask Congress to revoke
a law which at presenr says huibands are the
only ones lvho can authorize their wives to
w,ork.

Magda Monzon, Secretary General of the
Labour Congress' Women's Sector. told news-
men thf,r such a law discriminates against wo-
men.

AP, Mexico City, g September



Don't Wear Tights

Men who lvear tight trousers are in danger

of becoming sterile, a leading Brazilian urologist

warned yesterday.
Dr Corintho Santos Filho of the University

of Goiania said that sterility in men is caused

by high temperature of the testicles when they

are squeezed too close to the body. This tem-

perature, he said, hindered the development of
spermatosoa and resulted in a gradual lowering
of fertility.

Flowever, the doctor added, when men cast

ofi their hipster trousers and returned to more
baggy ones, their fertility would return after
several months.

AFP, Brasilia, rr September

Neelgais Talg Ouer Airport
A family of four Indian wild blue cows has

taken up residence al Delhi's Palam Airport,
posing a serious threat to take-offs and landings.

Airport authorities say th€y have been unable
to remove this aviation hazard because the
neelgai is a protected animal in India, hence
cannot be destroyed,

'This is our problem,' an airport ofEcial ex-

plained. 'Last year it was the vultures and this
year it is the neelgais. The wild life chaps

and religious groups would be up in arms if
we do anything to these animals.'

UPI, New Delhi, 13 September

Bulldozers for Art Show
'It's just like Czechoslovakia,' one man

shouted as a handful of Russians pelted the
advancing Soviet bulldozers with balls of mud.

The mud failed to stop the bulldozers from
smashing up an abstract art show, however,

iust as rocks couldn't keep Soviet tanks from
overrunning Czechoslovakia in 1968.

Bulldozers, water trucks and burly police
barreled in yesterday to disperse about 5oo
men, women and children gathered in a Mos-
cow suburb for an unsanctioned exhibit of
abstract art.

The Soviet lJnion arrested six artists, man-
handled some foreign diplomats and assaulted
five Western newsmen.

UPI, Moscow, 16 Seprember

Laa PO'W

Emmet Kay, the 'last American prisoner in
the Indochina war', severely criticized the Ameri'

7r

can war in Indochina following his release on

Wednesday by the Pathet Lao who had held
him prisoner more than 16 months.

Mr Kay said he r€gr€tted having participated
il the Laotian confict in his capacity as a Pilot
for the Continental Air Service which was used

in Laos by the CIA.
In an exclusive interview Mr Kay said he

had doubts about how the American authorities
woulcl receive him after the many pacifist state-

rnents which he made during his detention, but
saicl that he rvas not afraid,

AFP, Samneua, Laos, zo September

Barefoot Doctors Praised

The World Health Organization (WHO)
has praised China's'barefoot doctors,' who
serve rural areas, for showing that developing
countries can achieve good health standards at
a minimum cost.

WHO assistant director-general Lucien Ber-

nard, after visiting China with a WHO study
mission, said lhe health of the Chinese people
seemed excellent, particularly that of the child-
ren.

He told the WHO magazine, World Health,
that he saw numerous possibilities for collabora-
tion between WHO and China, particularly in
maternal and child health, family planning, corn-

munity health services and the role of barefoot
doctors.

Reuter, Geneva, zr September

Abandoning Bsbies

An alarmingly increasing number of young-

Japanese mothers are killing their babies or
abandoning them to die because of family
trouble or incapability or ever dislike of bring-
ing them up.

A Health and Welfare Ministry survey cover-
ing 4or such cases reported between Apil ry73
and last March, said r35 young mothers killed
their babies and abandoned their bodies.

AFP, Tokyq z3 September

Experts' Vieus

China's efforts to increase food production
received glowing rotices yesterday from a
group of American plant scientists who have
just ended a four-week tour of C rinese r,e-

search institutions and comnunes.
'You had to look hard to find a bad field,'
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said Dr Norman Borlaug, ihe plant breeder
who won the Nobel Peace Prize in rg1o.
'Evorything was green and nice everywhere we
travelled.'

The scientists found their hosts extremely
reticent when asked for crop estimates, but
came away with the general impression that
the crop now about to be harvested was ex-
ceptionally good. possibly the besr China has
known.

That impression has weighr, for the ro
scientists in the delegation are all experienced
crop observ,ers lvith wide experience in Asia.

South China Morning Post,
Hongkong, z6 September

No Kung Fu on TV
Impor,ted television programmes condemned

by the Mexican Governrnent as fostering a cult
of violence will disappear from the country's
screens tomorrow, a Governmen[ spokesman
said yesterday.

They will be replaced by extra hours of
Governm.enr programmes under a decree by
the Interior Ministry, he said.

The ban on 37 US and Japanese series was
first announced by the Ministry last week o,n
the grounds of the impaor they jointly pro-
duce on television audiences.

A,mong the series which wifl disappear are
'The llntouchables,' 'Kung Fu', 'The Fugi-
tive', and the fapanese-made 'Ultraman'.

Reuter, Mexico City, z9 September

TU-r 54 Not Wanted

Egypt has cancelled a deal involving eight
Soviet TU-r54 airliners bought from ,the So-
viet Unio'n last y,ear, the weekly Akhbar EI
Yom reported yesterday.

The national airline, Egyptair, grounded
irs fleet of TU-r54's in |uly after four Sovier
experts and two Egyptian pilots died when
one of the airliners crashed on a training flight.

The weekly quorted the Chairman of Egypr
air, Mr Gamal Arfan, as saying that Soviet
aviation experts had confirrned r5 'serious
rechnica'l errors,' previo,usly detected by Egyp-
tian experrts, on the very day the training
fight crashed.

Reuter, Cairo, z9 September

3oZ Yeari Imprisonment
A provincial administration clerk was sen-

tenced to 3o7 ycars' imprisonment after the
courr fo'und him guilty of swindling more
than US$r2,57o.

AFP. Bangkok, r October

Delhi Stays Hot
fhe Indian Government today banned the

use of air conditioners in offices, factories,
cinemas, horels and private homes in its latest
restriction on power consumption.

Temperature here yes erday reached 37 de-

grees.

Reuter, New Delhi, r October

War ,on Long Hair
The Singapore Government, following an

anti-long hair policy on males within its own
departments and those dealing with them,
has decided to extend the policy to employees
of private business firms-including for,eign-
s1s-1hg authorities said today.

The Chinese Chamber of Commerce said it
had received a letter seeking support for a
three-month antilong hair campaign, begin-
ning in November, organised by the Horne
Affairs Ministry.

UPI, Singapore, z October

Regr,ettable 'Aid'

Sri Lanka's only tyre factory built and
equipped by the Soviet Union has proved to
be an expensive venture for Prime Minister
Sirimavo, Bandaranaike's government, a C,en-
tral Bank econornist disclosed Wednesday.

'It's apparent that with few exceptions im-
por,ting tyre has been cheaper in rerms of for-
eign exchange resources than producing ir
locally, Dr R. C. Wanigatunga said in a sur-
vey he submitted to the governrnent bank.

He said the factory which began production
seven years ago uses o'utmoded prod,uc.tion
process and places unrealistic emphasis on the
use of natu,ral rubber in place of synthetic
rubber. Natural rubber is one of the coun-
try's best foreign exchange earners.

UPI, Colombo, 3 October
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